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 “It must be acknowledged that all sciences are so 
closely interconnected that it is much easier to learn 
them all together than to separate one from another. If, 
therefore, someone seriously wishes to investigate the 
truth of things, he ought not to select one science in 
particular, for they are all interconnected and 
interdependent… ”  
 

René Descartes, 1701 





PREFACE 
 
The scope of waste science is broad and covers several disciplines, and waste-related 
questions can thus be formulated from various perspectives. Furthermore, waste 
research does not have well-established scientific theories and methods to rely on. The 
studies described in this thesis are rooted in the paradigm of the natural sciences and 
technology, which is concerned with generalizable knowledge about causes and 
effects1. The scientific aim is technical and practical. According to the laws of 
thermodynamics materials and energy can be transformed but never destroyed. The 
laws of thermodynamics form a crucial principle, and most environmental engineering 
and all material flow studies are based on them. However, although this thesis is based 
on technological and scientific aspects, social sciences are considered to some extent, 
since waste management systems are inevitably related to society and human behavior. 
 
The aim of interdisciplinary studies is to develop the understanding of a problem that is 
too wide-ranging to be dealt with using the knowledge and methodology of only one 
discipline. But, can any disciplines be integrated? Sunnemark & Åberg (2004) argue 
that disciplines with different paradigms can not be successfully integrated. Viable 
interdisciplinary research requires, at least to some extent, shared ontology2 and 
epistemology3. Hence, the integration of disciplines within the natural sciences and 
technology is possible. However, integration becomes more complicated when crossing 
the borders to the disciplines of philosophy, the arts, social sciences and human 
behavior. The way in which the engineering community thinks presents a problem, 
which is reflected very well in the following quotation from the 17th century: 
“Regarding philosophy, I shall say only this: Seeing that it has been cultivated for many 
centuries by the most excellent minds and yet there is still no point in it which is not 
disputed and hence doubtful…”, “As for the other sciences, in so far as they borrow 
their principles from philosophy I decided that nothing solid could have been built upon 
such shaky foundations.”, “Above all I delighted in mathematics, because of the 
certainty and self-evidence of its reasoning” (Descartes, 1637). These views persist, to 
some extent, even today. 
 
However, even in projects dependent on technology, mathematics and apparatus a 
number of personal aspects influence the research process, from the definition of the 
research questions, the choice of study object, and the collection of data, to the 
interpretation of the results. My personal experience as a research student in the field of 
technology is that neither the choice of methods nor the significance of personal, 
preconceived ideas has been thoroughly penetrated. There is a strong prevailing belief 
that we as scientists can prove objective truths, and that is often the end of the 
discussion in the technological community, whereas researchers in social sciences have 
lively discussions on their methods, and stress the importance of declaring one’s 
preconceptions. When my technical colleagues and I participated in the interdisciplinary 
Global Resources Research School, we all had the same thoughts and feeling of 
frustration about the social science literature: so many words, so much discussion, 
without coming to any solid, usable result or conclusion! I believe our reactions were 
typical of those of scientists with a technological point of view, and we were ourselves 
                                                 
1 As opposed to the idiographic paradigm, where research is descriptive and concerns the individual, i.e. 
single and unique processes in the history of humanity (Hempel, 1970). 
2 The science of being; questioning the nature of existence 
3 Knowledge theory; questioning what is regarded as knowledge 



illustrations of the clash between different disciplines, as described by Descartes already 
in the 17th century. 
 
Every researcher, even interdisciplinary-oriented ones, has roots in a certain scientific 
field that will influence the formulation of their research questions and their choice of 
methods. However, interdisciplinary research in itself has the ambition to broaden and 
expose ways of thinking, and to reveal narrow-mindedness within the disciplines 
involved. Hence, researchers engaged in interdisciplinary projects need to reflect 
deeply, not only on the perspective of other disciplines, but especially the position of 
their own discipline. The latter may be a key issue in the technical research community 
in achieving improved integration between technology and the social sciences.  
 
The research questions addressed in this thesis can be used as examples of cases where 
advantage is gained by the integration of different views on the same question. When 
engineers want to gain knowledge about the waste flow from households they weigh 
and analyze the physical materials, while social scientists ask householders about their 
attitudes to waste. Both approaches are needed and should be integrated to fully answer 
the questions.    
 



 

 

ABSTRACT

Ambitious household waste recycling programs have been introduced in Sweden 
and several other countries during recent decades. Many different waste-sorting 
and collection schemes have been developed, but the evaluation and comparison 
of the results is made difficult by the lack of comparable data. The aim of the 
research presented in this thesis was to answer the following questions: How can 
household waste flows be described and monitored? Which factors affect the 
collection results? and, What is a useful basis for the evaluation of collection 
systems? Waste flow analysis and waste component classification were performed 
in a number of Swedish municipalities, revealing a wide variation in the amount 
of waste per capita. Eleven site-specific variables were investigated and 
multivariate data analysis was performed. The study was carried out on three 
levels: 1) household waste as the material in itself, classified into physical 
components, 2) the householders and their handling of waste, in terms of average 
amounts of different waste categories and recyclables per capita, and 3) the 
municipalities, as the authority responsible for household waste management, 
where local conditions influence waste generation and pathways. A significant 
finding was that property-close collection of dry recyclables led to increased 
collection of sorted metal, plastic, and paper packaging. Weight-based billing, i.e. 
when waste collection is charged per kilogram of waste collected, showed 
divergent effects, which are investigated and discussed. Monitoring methods are 
suggested regarding the waste flow from households. A step-by-step method for 
evaluation and comparisons of collection systems was outlined, including a set of 
indicators. Sixteen sources of error in official waste statistics were identified and 
the results of the studies emphasize the importance of reliable waste generation 
and composition data to underpin waste management policies. 



 



 

 

SAMMANFATTNING 
 
Ambitiösa återvinningssystem för hushållsavfall har införts i Sverige, och i många 
andra länder, under de senaste årtiondena. Många olika system för källsortering 
och insamling har utvecklats, men utvärdering och jämförelse av insamlings-
resultat försvåras av bristen på jämförbara data. Följande frågor diskuteras och 
besvaras i avhandlingen: Hur kan avfallsflödet från hushåll mätas och undersökas? 
Vilka faktorer påverkar avfallsflödet från hushållen? Hur kan olika insamlings-
system göras jämförbara och utvärderas? Studien utfördes på tre nivåer: (1) 
hushållsavfallet, klassificerat i olika material och komponenter, (2) hushållen och 
deras hantering av hushållsavfallet, och (3) kommunerna, i egenskap av ansvarig 
myndighet för hantering av hushållsavfall, där förutsättningarna påverkas av 
lokala faktorer. Avfallsflödesanalyser, inklusive plockanalys av hushållsavfall, har 
genomförts i ett antal svenska kommuner, vilket visade stora variationer i 
avfallsmängder per person. Elva faktorer, som antogs påverka avfallsflödet, 
undersöktes och multivariat dataanalys tillämpades. Studien visar bland annat att 
kommuner med fastighetsnära insamling av återvinningsmaterial samlade in mer 
metall-, plast- och pappersförpackningar per person, jämfört med kommuner som 
bara hade återvinningsstationer för insamling av förpackningar. Viktbaserad 
avfallstaxa, dvs när hämtning av hushållsavfall faktureras per kg avfall som finns i 
kärlet, har visat sig ge varierande effekter i olika kommuner, vilket har undersökts 
och diskuterats. I genomsnitt var mängden osorterat hushållsavfall 20 % mindre 
per person i kommuner med viktbaserad taxa, jämfört med övriga landet. Någon 
skillnad i mängden källsorterade återvinningsmaterial kunde dock inte påvisas. 
Mätmetoder för hushållsavfallsflödet föreslås, tillsammans med en steg-för-steg 
utvärderingsmetod för jämförelse av olika insamlingssystem, innefattande en 
uppsättning nyckeltal. Sexton felkällor har identifierats i officiella avfallsdata och 
en slutsats av studien är att det i dagsläget saknas tillförlitliga data som 
beslutsunderlag för utveckling av avfallshantering och avfallspolicy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Waste collection systems  
Household waste is generally defined as waste generated by normal household 
activities. Household waste collection systems vary throughout the world, from no 
organized collection at all (Mbande, 2003), to the collection of eight separated 
recyclable materials at the doorstep in multi-compartment vehicles (Paper I). 
Household waste collection can be divided into collection close to properties and 
collection at drop-off points (bring systems). Source-sorted materials can be 
collected separately or commingled. Commingled collection can be designed 
either for manual or mechanical sorting at so-called material recovery facilities. 
Optical sorting techniques are sometimes applied, based on the use of color-coded 
bags for specific material collected in the same bin. Household hazardous waste 
(HHW), waste electric and electronic equipment (WEEE), bulky waste and 
garden waste are often handled separately and taken to supervised recycling 
centers by the householders.  

Development of waste collection in Sweden 
The Ordinance on Producer Responsibility for Glass and Cardboard Packaging 
was introduced in Sweden in 1993, followed by producer responsibility for metal, 
plastic and paper packaging, and newsprint in 1994 (SFS, 1993; SFS, 1994a; SFS, 
1994b). Since then, efforts to increase the recycling of household waste have been 
extended and intensified. Many different waste-sorting programs have been 
developed locally. The responsibility for household waste collection is divided 
between local authorities and the producers (as defined in the Ordinance on 
Producer Responsibility), which has led to separate waste management strategies, 
making the evaluation of overall collection results difficult. When the separate 
collection and recycling system of the producers does not work, for one reason or 
another, the local authorities must step in and take care of the waste. Residents 
then pay twice: first, a recycling-fee to the producers (included in the price when 
buying a product), and the collection and disposal fee to the local authorities. 
 
While separate collection of packaging has been in operation throughout Sweden 
since 1994, academic research regarding waste collection has been scarce. In a 
review of 10 years of Swedish academic waste research (1994-2003) only three 
out of 90 postgraduate waste science theses focused on waste collection 
(Lagerkvist, 2006). One of them covered sanitation systems in Tanzania, another 
was concerned with the logistics of collection, and only one thesis focused on the 
producer responsibility and collection rates of recyclables in Sweden (Mattsson, 
2003).  
 
Environmental information management 
Fifteen national environmental quality objectives were adopted by the Swedish 
Parliament in 1999 (www.miljomal.se). These objectives provide a framework for 
environmental programs and initiatives at national, regional and local levels. A 
large set of indicators is already in use to monitor these environmental objectives, 
but the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (2005) has pointed 
out that more and better indicators need to be developed on the local level 
concerning waste. Jenkins et al. (2003) concluded that policy makers and solid 
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waste planners need more information on how recycling program characteristics 
affect the quantities of specific materials. Parfitt & Flowerdew (1997) stated, “The 
pace of policy-making has not been matched by an equal effort to provide 
meaningful waste statistics”. The main purpose of environmental indicators is to 
provide decision support by conveying aggregated information from the 
expert/engineering level to the political level. Burström and Lindqvist (2002) 
emphasized the link between environmental politics and environmental 
information management: “Besides a need for analytical tools, it is argued that 
municipalities would have to pay more attention to political aspects of the 
environmental situation in environmental decision making, and thus in 
environmental information management.” Some crucial questions could be asked 
more often within waste management and policy-making, for example: What do 
we measure and why? What should be measured? and What is the magnitude of 
the errors in the measurements?  

Local authorities and waste statistics 
Local authorities have the overall legal responsibility for household waste 
management in Sweden. Thus follow-up, evaluation and reporting should be 
performed at the local level, where the legal liability lies. Within areas other than 
waste management, for example, real estate management and road maintenance, 
the Swedish Association of Local Authorities uses well-established indicators and 
publishes benchmarking reports regularly. The ranking lists of local authorities 
stimulate continuous improvements. Within the waste management sector some 
regional attempts to establish common indicators and benchmarking systems have 
been made during recent years, e.g. in the Stockholm region, and in the counties 
of Dalarna and Norrbotten. The first national interactive waste database was 
launched by the Swedish Association for Waste Management in April 2008. Local 
authorities are being encouraged to enter data and use the opportunity for 
benchmarking and follow-up reports. In some other countries, for example 
Germany and the Netherlands, comprehensive benchmarking systems for 
household waste collection with performance indicators are in use (for example, 
Umweltministerium, 2006 and Syncera, 2006). 
 
Indicators based on the amount of waste give limited information on 
environmental issues such as emissions and contamination. However, Salhofer et
al. (2007) compared simple quantity measurements of waste categories with life 
cycle assessments (LCAs) for a number of disposed products. The LCA included 
the impact categories eutrophication, photochemical ozone creation potential, 
global warming potential and acidification. The results showed that quantity-
based monitoring of waste provides a good overview of environmental impact 
(i.e. gave the same ranking as LCAs in most cases). For detailed studies it was 
recommended that a life cycle approach be used, especially regarding hazardous 
waste. However, LCA does not give all the answers either. Ekvall et al. (2007) 
pointed out that most LCA models of waste management systems are inadequate 
in certain respects, among others: 
- long-term sustainability 
- stored toxicity 
- waste prevention (LCA uses a functional unit, regardless of the total amount) 
- forecasts of waste quantities 
- site-dependent and site-specific data 
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Figure 1  Household solid waste is a minor part of the amount of waste 
generated per capita in Sweden. (Waste flow data from the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2007.)  

 
 
Sustainable development? 
Waste is generated by consumers’ demand for products, not by throwing things 
away (Figure 1). Thus, avoiding the consumption of material products saves a 
great deal more resources than what is directly apparent to the consumer. 
Moreover, the principal argument for recycling household waste is not a lack of 
waste treatment capacity, but to avoid the extraction of virgin raw materials and 
the associated environmental load. A recent review of a number of waste-related 
life cycle assessments gave the same picture: recycling in general saves more 
energy and causes less environmental load than incineration with energy recovery, 
due to the reduced need for virgin raw materials (Tyskeng & Finnveden, 2007). 
These observations underline the importance of recycling household waste, 
although if the aim is to spare natural resources, the best measure would be to 
reduce the total turnover of material products. 

1.1 The aims and scope of this work  
 
The overall aim of the work presented in this thesis was to obtain knowledge of 
relevance for household waste management in general, and for waste collection in 
particular. The specific aims were to answer the following questions:  
- How can household waste flows be described and monitored?  
- Which factors affect the collection results?  
- What is a useful basis for the evaluation of collection systems? 

Scope and demarcation 
The field of household waste collection, and the scope of the work presented in 
this thesis, is illustrated by an engineering concept (Figure 2). The concept is 
based on hardware-software-mindware as three indispensable aspects of 
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engineering (Wang & Yan, 1998). The shaded areas illustrate the main focus of 
this work, i.e. waste material classification, waste flow analysis, evaluation of the 
amount of waste per capita, and the effect of collection system design. Most of the 
other factors mentioned in the diagram have been touched upon to some degree, 
mainly from the point of view of the significance of reliable waste flow data. 
However, the design and economy of collection vehicles, route planning and the 
environmental burden associated with transport are not discussed, neither is the 
fate of household waste after collection (i.e. treatment, recycling, and disposal).  
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Figure 2 Application of the hardware-software-mindware concept to 

household waste collection illustrating the main focus of this 
research (shaded areas). 

1.2 Definitions 
 
A drop-off system refers to collection points where householders bring sorted 
recyclables. Recyclables is the term used to describe newsprint and packaging 
materials (paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, & metal) covered by the Swedish 
Ordinance on Producer Responsibility, with established separate collection and 
recycling systems. A recycling center is a supervised facility where the public can 
bring and discard a variety of household waste (also called civic amenity 
sites). Unlike drop-off points, recycling centers also cater for bulky waste, garden 
waste, electronic products, hazardous waste, etc. The expression property-close
collection is used to describe curbside collection at single-family houses, as well 
as collection from the premises of multi-family dwellings. Weight-based billing 
(also called pay-by-weight schemes) refers to charging for waste collection by 
weight, using collection vehicles equipped for weighing individual waste bins at 
each property. Volume-based billing is the most common billing principle in 
Sweden, where the property owner can choose the collection frequency and/or 
size of waste bin; the rates vary between municipalities. 
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2. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 
“We need a method if we are to investigate the truth of things” 

(Descartes, 1637) 
 
Waste flow was analyzed in three case studies. The fundamental principles of 
waste flow analysis are: (I) identification and demarcation of the system, (II) 
inventory and quantification of waste flows in the system, and (III) interpretation 
of the results. Waste flow analysis is analogous to the substance flow analysis 
method described by Lindqvist (2002).  
 
The study objects in the case studies can be described on three levels:  

1. household waste as the material in itself, classified into physical 
components,  

2. the householders and their handling of waste, in terms of average amounts 
of different waste categories and recyclables per capita, and 

3. the municipalities, as the authority responsible for household waste 
management, where local conditions influence waste generation and 
pathways. 

 
Bivariate and multivariate data analysis were employed. Bivariate statistics (linear 
regression) was applied to reveal correlations in waste data, for example, the 
extent to which high recycling rates were correlated to low generation rate of 
residual waste. Multivariate data analysis was used to obtain overviews of waste 
data, to identify influential variables. The results of principal component analysis 
are displayed graphically, using the software Simca-P+ 11.5 (Eriksson et al., 
2001). 
 
In order to describe and evaluate the waste flow from households, a set of 
indicators was defined and used. The main methods employed in each study are 
summarized in Table 1.  
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Table 1 Summary of study objects and main methods used in the studies 
(Papers I-V)  

 
 

Paper Study object Method 
I Waste flow statistics, household 

waste composition, and collection 
system design in six Swedish 
municipalities 

Waste flow analysis, waste component 
analysis by manual sorting, multivariate 
data analysis for evaluation of influences 
of collection system design 

II Methods for household waste 
composition studies 

Literature study and evaluation of 
methods based on practical experiences of 
the method used in the case study 
described in Paper 1  

III Evaluation of recycling programs Literature study, development of an 
evaluation method and application of the 
method to a case study 

IV Waste flow statistics per capita, 
collection system design and local 
conditions in 35 Swedish 
municipalities 

Waste flow analysis, comparison of 
official waste data vs. differences in local 
conditions (socio-economic, geographical, 
seasonal, collection system, incentives), 
linear regression 

V Waste flow statistics and the 
attitudes of professionals in 25 
Swedish municipalities where 
economic incentives had been 
implemented (to stimulate 
recycling) 

Waste flow analysis, interviews and e-
mail questionnaire, waste component 
analysis by manual sorting, comparisons 
of amount of waste per capita in 
municipalities with and without economic 
incentives 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
3.1 Monitoring of household waste flows 
 
The basis for comparison of waste flows is data grouped into comparable waste 
categories and converted into comparable units, e.g. kg/capita per year or 
kg/household per week. Waste flow data should always be regarded in the context 
of the waste generation and collection system. The waste category to which the 
data are related should be clearly defined. Separate collection of about 15 
household waste categories is common in Sweden today (Table 2). However, due 
to local variations in the design of collection systems, data on waste in the same 
category may not be comparable. The most obvious example is “the amount and 
composition of household waste in bins and bags”, which is highly dependent on 
the means of collection. In addition, there are no standardized definitions of the 
waste categories, which has led to locally defined terms and definitions. In the 
situation today precise metadata (i.e. data about data) are needed to facilitate 
adjusting of waste flow data in order to obtain comparable categories.  
 
 

Table 2 Common household waste categories in a Swedish collection 
system. 

 

Waste category Subcategories 

Waste collected close to property
at homes, and household-type waste from 
commercial premises

- Bagged, mixed household waste in traditional bins   
- Separately collected biowaste (mainly food waste) 
- Separately collected inert fraction (non-combustible)  
- Garden waste  
- Bulky waste  

Separately collected packaging and 
newsprint, under the Ordinance on Producer 
Responsibility (in some cases collected 
curbside, but more often at drop-off points)

- Glass packaging 
- Plastic packaging 
- Metal packaging 
- Paper packaging 
- Newsprint 

Hazardous waste including WEEEa - Separately collected WEEE  
- Other separately collected hazardous waste  

Other waste delivered to recycling 
centers (i.e. a supervised facility where the 
public can bring and discard a variety of  
waste, also called civic amenity sites)

- Separated dry recyclables, other than packaging or 
newsprint 

- Garden waste  
- Combustible bulky waste 
- Non-combustible bulky waste 

Waste not collected in the ordinary 
waste management system 

- e.g. home composting, second-hand sales, food 
ground in waste disposers, illegal dumping, burning 
of waste in domestic stoves 

a Waste electric and electronic equipment 
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The lack of standardized collection data, and the general lack of metadata, affect 
all evaluations and comparisons of collection systems. No method of evaluation 
or statistical model can produce results of better quality than the input data. 
Sixteen sources of uncertainty in official waste collection data have been 
identified and grouped into four categories, A-D.  
 
A. General data problems 

Data are not comparable because recycling ambitions have developed 
considerably during the past 10-15 years, leading to numerous local 
variations. 
The main waste category “household waste” is not well defined. 
Lack of consistent quality control of correctness of registration at 
weighbridges  
Variations in local waste management organization and administration 
lead to different routines for data compilation. 
Some data are not registered at municipal level – only at regional or 
national level.  
Housing statistics are inadequate, i.a. regarding the number of people per 
household. 
Waste flow data have undefined gaps due to waste not dealt with in the 
normal waste management system, e.g. home composting, food waste 
ground in waste disposers, burning of waste in domestic stoves, and illegal 
dumping.

B. Data uncertainties related to specific waste categories  
The amount of newsprint collected is strongly related to the weight and 
frequency of local daily newspapers, not only to the collection system and 
the recycling ambitions of the residents, and data are therefore not 
comparable. 
Data concerning the collection of packaging and newsprint from 
householders include an unknown amount of materials from businesses 
(unmanned drop-off points intended for householders). 
The composition of reported amounts of household hazardous waste is 
unclear. Waste electric and electronic equipment is now officially included 
in the category of hazardous waste, but the classification system is 
changing at different rates in different areas. 
Cardboard from households is not collected and reported separately; it is 
either mixed with other paper packaging or with large amounts of 
cardboard from shops and other businesses. 
The generation of garden waste is obviously dependent on local climate 
conditions and the type of housing. In addition, garden waste is collected, 
recorded and handled in different ways, and is sometimes not recorded at 
all. Reported average amounts in 35 Swedish municipalities vary from 0 
kg to 135 kg/capita per year, which implies that the amount of garden 
waste has a considerable effect on comparisons of the total amount of 
household waste per capita.  

C. Unreliable data from recycling centers 
Municipal recycling centers are intended mainly for the public, but often 
also serve small businesses. The data therefore include an unknown 
proportion of materials from businesses.  
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The classification of materials collected at recycling centers is unclear, and 
several municipalities can not provide distinct collection data. Data are 
often not available over a number of years because the operation has been 
completely changed, or is constantly being developed and expanded.  
Recycling is defined in different ways, which makes the key indicator 
“recycling ratio” ambiguous. An example of this is the production of wood 
chips from secondary wood and their use as a solid fuel in thermal power 
stations. Is this recycling or waste incineration?

D. Household waste component analysis data not comparable 
The results of component analysis of household waste are valuable in the 
evaluation of policy effects, but a lack of standard methods makes 
comparisons difficult. 

 
 
Monitoring of household waste flow
Waste flow analyses can be based on compilation of the following two different 
types of data: 1) full year accountancy of weighbridge data for normal waste 
deliveries, and 2) random sampling to determine composition, and specific 
generation studies. The first type of data assumes a country with comprehensive 
waste management and mandatory weighbridges at waste treatment facilities. 
Such data include the total waste collected in a region and have no sampling 
errors but, on the other hand, the data are aggregated and rather coarse. The 
second type of data, based on sampling, provides detailed information related to 
specific waste producers, but the problems of sampling errors and difficulties in 
obtaining sufficiently representative samples must be considered.  
 
Upstream monitoring 
A completely different methodology for monitoring waste flows is based on 
production data, by weight, for materials and products put on the market. 
Assumed waste generation data result from making specific adjustments to 
production data for each material and product category. Adjustments are made for 
imports and exports, the lifetime of products and for diversions from the waste 
stream. In addition, food waste, garden waste and a small amount of 
miscellaneous inorganic waste are accounted for by compiling data from former 
waste sampling studies. Such a production-based method is used by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (Franklin and Associates, 1999). Gay, Beam & 
Mar (1993) advocate the cost-effectiveness of the method, compared to waste 
sampling and composition studies by manual sorting.  However, Maystre & Viret 
(1995), for example, at the Institute of Environmental Engineering in Switzerland, 
argue that using statistical information on goods is only applicable at the national 
level and that, because of varying product turnover times, the results will be too 
general. In accordance with Maystre & Viret, Rugg (1997) points out a number of 
reasons for uncertainties in goods statistics, and claims that direct sorting of waste 
samples is a more precise method.  
 
The life cycle thinking and awareness of the fact that what comes into society 
must sooner or later come out, is an important basis for the analysis of waste 
management systems. However, a production-based method is not applicable in 
the evaluation of collection systems and benchmarking between municipalities. 
Firstly, the import and export of goods can not be tracked sufficiently well on the 
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local level, i.e. across municipal borders. Secondly, even if the production data 
were complete, they would not provide any information about separate collection 
and how householders choose to handle their waste. 
 
Composition studies  
Composition data can be divided into three groups: concerning the function of 
collection systems, concerning material quality information for waste treatment 
facilities, or concerning more general assessments, e.g. international comparisons 
of waste characteristics.  No international working standard has been adopted for 
waste composition studies (European Commission, 2004), but the general 
procedure follows four steps:  

1. planning and design of the analyses,  
2. sampling and sample splitting 
3. manual sorting and classification of components, and 
4. evaluation and processing of the data. 

 
The most crucial decisions when performing a household waste composition 
study are:  

- the waste category/categories to be investigated, 
- stratification4, i.e. the number and types of strata required, based on the 

objectives of the analysis, 
- sampling location, i.e. waste collection vehicles or specific households, 
- the sample size and number of samples, and 
- the type and number of waste components to be investigated. 

 
When differences in the behaviour of householders are important, sampling at 
household level and analyzing the content of each waste bin separately is 
recommended. In other cases, when a more general picture of the average waste 
flow is satisfactory, it is sufficient to take samples from the loads of waste 
collection vehicles. The use of compaction equipment in the vehicle should be 
avoided. Each sample should cover at least one full week of household activities. 
Local seasonal variations in waste generation should be considered. The method 
recommended for sample splitting is by sampling from an elongated, flat pile (or a 
conveyor belt), with the cut-off as two parallel planes. There are no standards 
concerning the appropriate sample size or number of sub-samples. A rule of 
thumb, based on practical experience, is that the minimum number of samples for 
characterization is 10, if the sample size is 100 kg or larger. For a single stratum, a 
minimum of 5x100 kg can be assumed to give a rough but reasonable result, but 
the stratum should be of limited size, with consistent waste management and 
small variations in the type of households (Paper II).
 
Results from waste component studies can not be compared if there are 
fundamental differences in the reported sorting categories. Using the same 
primary categories would facilitate comparisons, both over time and between 
regions/countries. A variety of primary categories are used today, and a large 
number of secondary, tertiary, etc. categories. The problem is that different terms 
are used to describe the same thing, while the same terms are used to describe 
different things. A limited number of primary categories, no more than 10, based 
                                                 
4 Division into districts in which some crucial factors are constant, for example, similar kinds of 
residences and similar waste collection systems 
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as far as possible on physical material and stringently defined as suggested in 
Table 3, would reduce the risk of misunderstanding. The secondary categories 
suggested in Table 3 are mainly based on type of product, i.e. with regard to the 
Swedish Ordinances on Producer Responsibility (SFS, 1993; SFS, 1994a; SFS 
1994b; SFS 1997). However, any kind of secondary (tertiary, etc.) categories that 
are relevant in the specific case can be chosen, as long as they can be 
unequivocally combined to form the correct primary categories. It must also be 
borne in mind that the statistical significance will decrease as the number of 
components increases.  
 
 
Table 3 Suggested categories for household waste composition studies 
 
 
Primary category Secondary category 

- food waste 
- garden waste 

1. Biowaste 

- newsprint, magazines, etc.* 
- corrugated cardboard * 
- paper packaging *  (>50 weight-% paper) 
- other paper 

2. Paper

- plastic film * 
- foam plastic * 
- dense plastic packaging *  (>50 weight-% plastic) 
- other plastic 

3. Plastic

- glass packaging * 
- other glass 

4. Glass

 
- metal packaging *  (>50 weight-% metal) 5. Metal 
- other metal 

6. Other inorganics  (e.g. ash, cat sand, ceramics)
        
7. Hazardous waste (except electronics) note type of hazardous waste in the specific case 

8. WEEE * 
   (Waste electronic and electrical equipment) 

note type of WEEE in the specific case 

- wood  
- textiles  
- diapers, sanitary napkins 

9. Miscellaneous 

- anything else that does not belong to any other 
category (e.g. leather, shoes, soap, complex products) 

* Materials governed by the Swedish Ordinance on Producer Responsibility. 
 

It is important to include a miscellaneous category for materials that do not belong 
to any other category; otherwise items that are difficult or impossible to sort 
correctly will be handled arbitrarily, and the result will depend on the individual 
sorting the waste.  
 
Manual sorting will never be perfect. In mixed waste moisture, dirt and food 
scraps will inevitably be soaked into paper materials and stuck to plastic, metal 
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and glass materials. It is especially important that corrections are made for 
contaminants of lightweight materials (paper, plastic and aluminium), or the 
sources of error are at least commented on. The contaminants should also be 
identified (e.g. food) and the weight of the contaminated category adjusted (Sfeir 
et al., 1999). The following correction factors are based on practical experience, 
when paper, plastic and metal were cleaned and air dried at room temperature 
after manual sorting (Swedish Association of Waste Management, 2005a). The 
wet and dirty weights should be multiplied by 0.56 for paper and plastic 
packaging, and by 0.65 for newsprint and metal packaging.  
 
Hence, when evaluating waste composition data it is important to know whether 
corrections have been made for contaminants or not. When investigating the 
occurrence of recyclables in household waste, there is a risk that the recycling 
potential will be highly overestimated if contaminants have not been corrected 
for. 
 
Future needs 
The number of identified uncertainties in official waste collection data illustrates 
the potential for improvement in the quality of the data. The question is whether 
there is any incentive for waste management workers to report data errors and to 
remedy them.  

At the present time, and most likely for several years ahead while work is in 
progress on standardizing methods and measurements of waste data, sufficient 
metadata should be provided with all waste data to reduce the risk of comparing 
“apples” and “pears”. The metadata should at least describe the basic 
characteristics of the collection system from which the data were derived, the 
waste category, and how the measurements were performed.  

 
 

3.2 Factors effecting collection results 
 

The generation rate and composition of household solid waste depend on many 
factors. A general influential factor is economic development, i.e. the rate of 
production and consumption of goods (Beigl et al., 2008; Swedish Association of 
Waste Management, 2007; SEPA, 2005). The potential material output of a 
source-sorting program depends on the consumption of goods by the household. 
The reasons for changes in the output can be divided into three main categories 
(Beigl et al., 2008; SEPA, 2005). 

- Changes in private consumption rate and choice of products (e.g. new 
kinds of electronic items, changes in the choice between semi-prepared 
food and primary produce, changes in subscriptions to newspapers, etc.)

- Changes in product design (e.g. same product in new kind of package)
- Changes in source-sorting behavior (redistribution of the material flow; 

total waste generation unchanged) 
 
Many factors must be taken into consideration when trying to explain waste 
collection results, both general and site-specific. Forty-three factors reported to 
influence the pathways of household waste, are presented in Table 4 (compiled 
from: Beigl et al., 2008; Berg, 1993; Berglund, 2006; Emery et al., 2004; 
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Fullerton & Kinnaman, 1996; Dahlen et al., 2007; European Commission, 2004; 
Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz, 2005; Gustafson & Johansson, 1981; 
Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Parfitt & Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 2004; Schultz et 
al., 1995; Woodard et al., 2005; Zeng, et al., 2005). Some of the factors can be 
controlled by waste management strategies, while other influential factors are 
beyond the control of waste management. The factors that can be controlled in 
waste management are of particular interest in waste management planning. 
Ideally, the effects of each of these factors should be known, in order to take them 
into account in the planning of waste management and the prediction of the 
results. However, the factors interact and the results will never be completely 
predictable or simple to transfer to new districts. Some of the factors that should 
be considered in collection system design have been studied and evaluated 
(Papers I, IV and V), and the conclusions are summarized in Table 5. The 
influence of some site-specific conditions (median income, net commuting, 
summer cottages, and population density) has been analyzed (Paper IV) and is 
further discussed below. 
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Table 5 Observed effects of waste collection system design (Papers I, IV and V) 
 
Household waste collection design Observation 
Bagged, mixed household waste regularly collected  
close to the property  

A wide variation in kg/capita per year between 
municipalities. Surprisingly, no correlation to 
amount of sorted recyclables per capita. 

Biowaste regularly collected close to the property, 
in a separate bin  

Less waste in the traditional bin. Some years after 
full-scale implementation collection rates level 
out at around 40-60 kg biowaste /capita per year. 

Sorted dry recyclables regularly collected close to 
the property 

More sorted metal, plastic and paper packaging, 
than with only drop-off points. No significant 
difference in glass and newsprint. 

Drop-off points for sorted dry recyclables and 
supervised recycling centers for a wide variety of 
wastes 

Less sorted recyclables when drop-off points and 
recycling centers were sparsely located. 

Volume- or weight-based collection charges Weight-based billing led to less waste in bins and 
bags, but no significant difference in separated 
recyclables per capita. 

If food waste disposers are installed in kitchen sinks, source-sorted food waste can be 
ground and flushed away with the waste water for processing in waste water treatment 
plants. Thus the use of food waste disposers has a significant influence on the amount 
and composition of waste in waste bins. The reduction in solid waste collection can be 
expected to be in the order of 30-80 kg food waste per capita per year (Lagerkvist & 
Karlsson, 1983; Diggelman & Ham, 2003). Food waste disposers are rarely installed in 
Swedish households. However, in other countries, for example, the USA, they are 
widely used. 
 
Monetary incentives in collection systems 
Several studies report a significant waste-reducing effect of weight-based billing in 
household waste collection (e.g. Dahlén et al., 2007; Houtven & Morris, 1999; 
Linderhof et al., 2001; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Reichenbach & Bilitewski, 2003; 
SAEFL, 2004; Skumatz & Freeman, 2006; Sterner & Bartelings, 1999). However, some 
researchers have questioned the effects of monetary incentives and pointed out 
drawbacks (e.g. Berglund, 2005; Jenkins et al., 2003; Nilsson, 2002; Thøgersen, 1994). 
Thøgersen (2003) discusses the complexity of behavioral changes and the conflict 
between the consumer role and the citizen role. On the one hand, monetary incentives 
can cause so-called crowding-out-effects, i.e. undermining the individual’s intrinsic 
morals and motivation, while on the other, external interventions (e.g. pay-by-weight 
schemes) may sometimes enhance internalized motivation by providing positive 
feedback on the individual’s competence and behavior. Thøgersen (2003) observed that 
internalized motivation was much more important for recycling than small economic 
incentives, and argued that the behavioral outcome in pay-by-weight schemes is not a 
simple price effect. Thøgersen also stressed the importance of considering the whole 
range of behavior caused by weight-based billing, both benefits and drawbacks. A case 
study in three Swedish municipalities confirmed that there are a number of 
contradicting effects of weight-based billing (Paper V). All the 26 Swedish 
municipalities with pay-by-weight schemes collected on average 20 % less household 
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waste per capita from bins and bags than other municipalities in Sweden. Surprisingly, 
none of this difference could be explained by higher recycling rates, i.e. there was no 
significant difference in the amount of separated recyclables per capita compared to 
other municipalities (Paper V). It is difficult to know whether citizens with weight-
based billing dispose of waste outside the ordinary collection system, or have adapted 
their lifestyle so as to produce less waste. Pathways of waste outside the ordinary 
collection system may be legal, e.g. home composting and second-hand sales, or illegal, 
e.g. improper dumping or burning in domestic stoves.  
 
Information and communication 
The nature of municipal information campaigns is probably another important factor 
influencing recycling behavior. A brief look at several municipal internet home pages 
revealed a wide variation in waste information, from no information at all to excellent 
guidance on practical recycling. However, evaluating the effect of information and 
communication activities is a demanding task, and was not within the scope of this 
thesis; thus the extent to which differences in the amount of waste were due to 
differences in information policy is unknown.  

Lack of correlation between sorted recyclables and unsorted waste in bins and bags 
It would be natural to draw the conclusion that the more sorted recyclables, the less 
unsorted waste in bins and bags. However, no such correlation was found in 
municipalities with weight-based billing or when comparing collection results in 
municipalities throughout Sweden. A wide variation in the weight of waste per capita 
per year was observed in the amount of sorted recyclables, as well as in the amount of 
unsorted waste in bins and bags. However, Figure 3 shows that there is no correlation 
between large amounts of separated recyclables and smaller amounts of waste in bins 
and bags. This finding was in contrast to what was expected. The waste data, provided 
by the Swedish Association of Waste Management (2008), were self-reported by the 
local authorities. These results are averages, and in individual cases, e.g. a single citizen 
or a family, there would of course be a correlation between increased sorting for 
recycling and a decreased amount of waste in the traditional waste bin, as long as the 
consumption level is about the same. 
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Figure 3 The scatter plot shows waste data from 238 Swedish municipalities in 

2005. Linear regression shows that there is no correlation between the 
average amount of unsorted household waste (HW) and separately 
collected dry recyclables per capita (sum of packaging and newsprint). 
(Data from the Swedish Association of Waste Management, 2008 and 
Staaf, 2006.) 

 

 
Site-specific factors and variations that can not be controlled by means of waste 
management may partly explain the lack of correlation. Multivariate analysis of waste 
data from 35 Swedish municipalities was carried out to reveal possible correlations to 
i.a. median income, net commuting, and number of summer cottages (Figure 4). A weak 
relation was found regarding median income, such that low income implied low 
amounts of waste, however, municipalities with a high medium income showed average 
quantities of waste. No general correlation was found regarding the number of summer 
cottages, but two specific municipalities situated in the Stockholm archipelago stand out 
from the others, with a very high summer cottage index and high amounts of household 
waste. When net commuting was positive and high, waste generation was high. For 
further details see Paper IV. 
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Sources of error and future needs 
Errors in waste collection data call for caution when drawing conclusions about 
influential factors. The uncertainties in official waste collection data described above 
(Section 3.1), clearly show that the reliability of waste generation and composition data 
must be improved to support the development of waste management strategies.  

 
The following waste management factors have been identified as crucial for the future 
development of waste collection systems:  
- Convenience of separate collection of recyclables and hazardous waste 
- Information and communication programs  
- The type of waste collection fee  
- The role and function of supervised recycling centers 
 
 

3.3 Evaluation of household waste collection systems 
 
The collection of household waste involves many aspects. The perception of what is 
important depends on the stakeholder, e.g. the waste management company, the local 
authority, the national environmental protection agency, the waste researcher, the 
environmentalist, and the public; and they all have different perspectives. There are a 
number of different reasons for evaluating waste collection systems (Figure 5).  
 

Why evaluate waste 
collection systems?

To monitor 
quality of 

source-sorted 
recyclables

To plan 
collection, 

transportation 
and treatment 

capacity

To follow up 
the Ordinance 
on Producer 

Responsibility

To evaluate 
cost-

effectiveness

To follow up 
environmental 

goals

To make 
regional and 
international 
comparisons

To monitor the 
effect of 

incentives To understand  
recycling 
potential

 

Figure 5 Reasons for evaluating the function of waste collection systems. 

 
The evaluation of collection systems depends on the system boundaries and will always 
be site-specific to some degree. However, it is possible to considerably improve the 
potential for comparisons through stratified investigations and the use of simple, 
consistent indicators. 

Stratified investigations 
The complexity of causes and effects is high, with at least 43 factors affecting the 
outcome of waste collection (Section 3.2). In order to reduce the complexity, 
investigations can be stratified, i.e. divided into districts in which some crucial factors 
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are constant. Recommended stratification is based on one or more of the following 
factors, depending on the aim of the study: 

- Property-close (curbside) or bring (drop-off) systems 
- Number and type of waste categories collected separately  
- Mandatory or voluntary recycling program 
- Use of economic incentives  
- Differences in information strategies  
- Residential structure (e.g. single-family/multi-family houses, urban/rural areas) 
- Socio-economic differences (e.g. education level, average income) 
- Households with private composting  
- Availability of alternative disposal sites (e.g. recycling centers) 

(Berg, 1993; Burnley et al., 2007; Emery et al., 2004; Dahlén et al., 2007; European 
Commission, 2004; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Parfitt & Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 
2004; Read et al., 2005; Swedish Association of Waste Management, 2005b) 
 
Even if most of the factors were constant, there would still be a variation in waste 
production due to the variation in individual behavior, e.g. eating habits, consumption 
choices and intrinsic motivation.  
 
 
RECOMMENDED INDICATORS 

The specific waste generation rate  
This indicator may be applied at both aggregated and separate levels, i.e. the total waste 
flow from households, the flow of source-sorted materials, the residual waste flow, and 
the amount of specific materials found in the residual waste. The specific waste 
generation rate, expressed as kg/capita·year, is the most fundamental, basic information 
needed for the planning and operation of waste management systems. Changes in the 
generation rate of a specific waste category have two main explanations: changes in 
source-sorting behavior and/or changes in the products bought and consumed.  

Ratios of materials in the unsorted waste in traditional household bins  
Sampling and composition studies must be performed to measure the ratio of materials 
in the unsorted waste. Ratios of materials in residual waste, expressed in weight-%, 
provide useful information for the planning of waste treatment processes. These ratios 
also indicate the potential recovery rate of recyclable materials and can be used as 
decision support in strategic planning of source-sorting systems and information 
campaigns.  
    
The source-sorting ratio 
This indicator represents the total weight of collected source-sorted materials in relation 
to the sum of the weights of sorted and unsorted waste materials collected. The source-
sorting ratio, expressed in weight-%, determines the extent to which householders sort 
their waste. It reflects whether an increase in the amount of sorted waste per person is 
mainly due to an overall increase in waste generation or is the effect of more ambitious 
sorting (i.e. an increasing source-sorting ratio). This indicator can also be applied at 
separate levels, e.g. for individual source-sorted materials, in relation to the potential 
amount of that material. Berg (1993) used a similar indicator, called the recycling rate. 
However, the term recycling rate assumes that the sorted material is recycled after 
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collection. This is normally, but not necessarily, the case. Source-sorting ratio is thus a 
more appropriate term for describing the extent to which householders sort their waste.  
 
The ratio of missorted materials  
Sampling and composition studies must be performed to measure the ratio of missorted 
materials in a specific waste category. The ratio of missorted materials in source-sorted 
recyclables, expressed in weight-%, is important with regard to the material recovery 
processes. It is also valuable when planning information campaigns and revising sorting 
instructions. If the content of missorted materials is high, the other indicators in the 
same case will be misleading.  
 
The participation rate 
The participation rate describes the percentage of households participating in the 
stipulated source-sorting activities. Participation rate is difficult to measure when the 
collection of source-sorted materials is based on a drop-off system. In single-family 
houses with curbside collection of recyclables, the participation rate can be recorded as 
the set-out rate. Some municipalities have differentiated collection charges, which may 
be used to indicate participation rate. It is especially useful to know the participation 
rate when evaluating changes in the average source-sorting ratio. The average source-
sorting ratio gives no information on the distribution of sorting activities, or what the 
normal source-sorting ratio of a participating household should be. Participation rates 
were not measured in the current work. 
 
The indicators concerned with source sorting, missorting and participation reflect the 
current ability of the inhabitants to sort waste for recycling. Together with generic 
system descriptions, the suggested indicators facilitate the evaluation and comparison of 
results from various collection systems.  
 
Step-by-step framework 
The local authorities need guidelines for appropriate evaluation and benchmarking of 
household waste collection systems. A step-by-step framework for evaluating 
household waste collection systems is proposed as outlined in Figure 6. Follow-up and 
development plans should be carried out in cooperation with the producers, according to 
The Ordinances on Producer Responsibility.  
 
The framework in Figure 6 relates to all parts of the work presented in this thesis: 
reliable waste flow monitoring (Section 3.1) is needed for calculating the indicators, 
which are needed for evaluating collection systems (Section 3.3), and the site-specific 
influential factors (Section 3.2) should always be considered when judging the function 
of a waste collection system. 
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Table 6 Examples of average values of waste collection indicators in Sweden, from 
Papers III, IV and V 

 

Indicator
Observed 
average 

Coeff. 
of var.a 

 
nb Year 

of obs. Comment

Household waste generation: 
[kg/capita year]  

   

- Mixed waste in traditional bins  241 26 % 264 2006 See composition indicators 

- Biowaste, mainly food waste 50 25 % 4 2005 Collected separately

- Glass packaging 16.5 31 % 290 2005 Collected separately 

- Plastic packaging (dense plastic) 1.9 35 % 290 2005 Collected separately  

- Metal packaging 3.9 19 % 290 2005 Collected separately

- Paper packaging 9.3 38 % 290 2005 Collected separately

- Newsprint 46 35 % 290 2005 Collected separately

- Hazardous waste 3.8 108 % 261 2006 Collected separately

- WEEEc 13 55 % 290 2006 Collected separately

- Bulky waste 133 87 % 35 2005 Taken to recycling centers 

Composition of  mixed waste  
(in traditional waste bins)      
- Ratio of biowaste 43 % 15 % 6 
- Ratio of glass packaging 2 % 47 % 6 
- Ratio of dense plastic packaging 4 % 9 % 6 
- Ratio of metal packaging 2 % 15 % 6 
- Ratio of paper packaging 8 % 12 % 6 
- Ratio of newsprint 6 % 64 % 6 
- Ratio of remaining combustibles 19 % 31 % 6 
- Ratio of remaining inorganics 5 % 54 % 6 
- Ratio of hazardous waste 0.7 % 45 % 6 

Composition studies were  
performed during the years  

2000-2004 (Paper III). Average 
values are given  in percent  
by the wet and dirty weight.

      
Source-sorting ratio 
(percent by weight) 31 % 29 % 35 2005 Percentage diverted to rec. 
     
 
a  Coefficient of variation: the standard deviation expressed as a percentage of the 

average 
b  Number of municipalities making up the average 
c  Waste electric and electronic equipment 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

How can household waste flows be described and monitored?
Waste flow analyses can be suitably based on the compilation of two different types of 
data: 1) full year accountancy of weighbridge data for ordinary waste deliveries, and 2) 
campaigns of random sampling for composition and specific generation studies (the 
method suggested in Section 3.1). At present, and most likely for several years ahead 
while work is in progress on standardizing methods and measurements of waste data, 
sufficient metadata should be provided with all waste data. The metadata should at least 
explain the basic characteristics of the collection system from which the data are 
derived, clearly define the waste category, and describe how the measurements were 
performed.  
 
Which factors affect the collection results?  
Forty-three factors, reported to influence the pathways of household waste, were 
identified and grouped into three types: 1) factors that can be controlled by local waste 
management strategies, 2) factors that can be controlled by national waste management 
strategies, and 3) factors that are beyond the control of waste management strategies. 
The following waste management factors have been identified as crucial for the future 
development of waste collection systems:  
- Convenience of separate collection of recyclables and hazardous waste 
- Information and communication programs  
- The type of waste collection fee  
- The role and function of supervised recycling centers 

 
What is a useful basis for evaluation of collection systems? 
The evaluation of waste collection systems depends on the system boundaries and will 
always  be site-specific to some degree. However, it is possible to considerably improve 
the potential for comparisons through the use of simple indicators. In a framework for 
evaluating household waste collection systems the following steps are recommended: 
First, consider the aim of the waste management activities and answer the question: 
Why evaluate the collection system? Second, revise method, stratification, demarcation, 
and data quality management for the waste flow monitoring program. Third, document 
site-specific conditions, e.g. median income, commuting, tourism, and specific local 
occurrences. Fourth, calculate the values of selected indicators and consider them in 
relation to the site-specific factors and the aim of the collection system. Fifth, consider 
development needs in the collection system. 

Outlook
There is a need for reliable waste generation and composition data in the development 
of waste management strategies. The number of identified uncertainties in official waste 
collection data illustrates the potential for improvement in data quality. A relevant 
question is: What incentives exist for waste management workers to report data errors 
and to do something about them? Rewards for contributing to improved data quality 
should be included in quality assurance in the waste management sector. 
 
Local authorities need guidelines for relevant evaluation and benchmarking of 
household waste collection systems. Follow-up and development plans should be 
carried out in cooperation with the producers, according to The Ordinances on Producer 
Responsibility for Packaging Materials and Newsprint.  
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Abstract

Composition and quantity per person of municipal solid waste (MSW) have been analyzed in six municipalities in southern Sweden
with similar socio-economic conditions but with diVerent collection systems. Samples of residual waste have been sorted, classiWed and
weighed in 21 categories during 26 analyses that took place from 1998–2004. Collection data of the total waste Xow, including source
sorted recycling materials, in the same area have been compiled and compared. Multivariate data analyses have been applied. Weight-
based billing reduced delivered amounts of residual household waste by 50%, but it is unknown to what extent improper material paths
had developed. With curbside collection more metal, plastic and paper packaging was separated and left to recycling. When separate col-
lection of biodegradables was included in the curbside system, the overall sorting of dry recyclables increased. The large uncertainty asso-
ciated with waste composition analyses makes it diYcult to draw strong conclusions regarding the eVects on speciWc recyclables or the
changes in the composition of the residual waste.
©  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In Sweden all citizens are requested to sort their solid
waste and participate in local recycling programs. Since the
Ordinance on Producer Responsibility SFS, 1994a,b was
introduced, recycling eVorts have intensiWed. Paper, plastic
and metal packages have been included in the separate col-
lection of dry recyclables, besides newsprint and glass. A
number of diVerent collection systems and source sorting
programs have developed locally in the municipalities.

To evaluate and compare diVerent municipal solid waste
(MSW) collection systems, various aspects are relevant, e.g.,
technical function, operating costs, information strategies,
social codes and people’s behavior (Berg, 1993). Collection
results, i.e., waste Xow data, are basic inputs in any compar-
ison of diVerent collection systems and discussion about the
mentioned aspects. Therefore reliable waste composition

and generation data are needed. The lack of an interna-
tional standard of solid waste analysis is a problem. Many
diVerent methods for solid waste composition analysis are
used throughout the world and make comparisons diYcult
(Ploechl et al., 2003; European Commission, 2004).

Here the expression source sorting is used to describe
when the householders handle and dispose of diVerent
waste materials separately. Residual household waste refers
to bagged, mixed waste in the ordinary waste bin, i.e., the
waste left when the householders have handled any source-
sorted materials separately. Dry recyclables refer to news-
print and packaging materials included in the Ordinance on
Producer Responsibility in Sweden SFS, 1994a,b, with
established collection and recycling systems.

If composition analysis and quantiWcation of waste
Xows are performed and interpreted consistently, the out-
put of diVerent collection systems can be compared.

The overall objective is to contribute to decision support
in planning and development of MSW source sorting sys-
tems. The questions raised are:
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• What are the eVects of a weight-based billing system?
• What are the eVects of curbside collection of recyclables

compared to drop-oV systems?
• How can diVerent MSW collection systems be com-

pared?

The aim was to utilize waste collection and composition
analysis data from six municipalities in Sweden, and to
answer and discuss the above questions with regard to
observed diVerences in waste material Xows, including a
discussion about how to make relevant comparisons in gen-
eral.

2. Method and materials

2.1. Method

NSR Ltd. (Nordvästra Skånes Renhållnings AB) is a
waste and recycling company organized as a joint venture
among six municipalities in Sweden. Since 1998 NSR Ltd.
has performed sampling and composition analyses of the
residual household waste in their area, and waste composi-
tion analyses on demand for other municipalities. The
method used is based on the Nordtest Method NT ENVIR
001 (Nordtest, 1995) and developed in cooperation with
Luleå University of Technology (Ohlsson, 1998).

Samples of residual household waste were sorted, classi-
Wed and weighed in 21 categories. Samples were collected
and characterized on 28 occasions, as described in Table 1.
Altogether 17 670 kg of household waste was characterized.
At each sample occasion, two samples were taken; one
from single-family houses and one from multi-family
houses. The samples were taken from regular collection
routes in urban districts with only residential areas. The
waste transport director reported the number of house-
holds contributing to the speciWc sample. Each sample was
in the range of 200–500 kg, extracted by quartering from an
approximately 10 times larger mother-sample (the lot).
Each lot represented about 5% of the stratum, except in one
municipality (C) where a lot represented 1–3%. All samples
were household waste only, i.e., no commercial waste, and
from one full week of household activities in multi-family
houses and two full weeks in single-family houses. The lot
was emptied from a transport vehicle and mixed, without
crushing, on a paved, hard surface. The lot was Xattened to

a square shape before quartering. The sample was sorted in
the following 21 categories: newsprint, cardboard, plastic
Wlm packaging, foamed plastic packaging, dense plastic
packaging, paper packaging, glass packaging, metal pack-
aging, electronic equipment, biowaste except garden waste,
garden waste, diapers, non-packaging paper, non-packag-
ing glass, non-packaging plastic, non-packaging metal, tex-
tile fabric, wood, other combustibles, other non-
combustibles, hazardous waste.

The total collected amounts of source-sorted recyclables
and residual household waste [kg/capita year] were com-
piled and evaluated. These were not estimations based on
sampling, but measurements of the total waste Xow based
on weigh bridge data for recyclables and residual waste. All
of the municipalities in question delivered both recyclables
and residual waste to one joint waste management facility,
using the same weigh bridge and the same classiWcation of
delivered materials. Hazardous waste, bulky waste and
yard waste were collected with special measures, not
included in this study.

DiVerences in waste material Xows between the six
municipalities were examined and discussed. Data were
analyzed using multivariate data analysis (MVDA), mainly
to obtain an overview of the data and look for inXuential
variables, clusters and trends. Principle component analysis
(PCA) was used and the results were displayed graphically,
applying the software Simca-P 10.5 (Eriksson et al., 2001).

2.2. The six municipalities and their waste collection systems

The six municipalities in the study are in southern Swe-
den and denoted A (Bjuv), B (Åstorp), C (Helsingborg), D
(Höganäs), E (Ängelholm) and F (Båstad). They are under
joint waste management. A reason for the choice of these
particular municipalities was the interest of the waste man-
agement company to compare diVerent collection systems
within a region with municipalities having relatively similar
socio-economic conditions. Together the area represents
about 220 000 inhabitants. The most populated municipal-
ity, C, has 120 000 inhabitants, with approximately 70% of
the households in multi-family houses (55% of the inhabit-
ants). In the other Wve, smaller municipalities (A, B, D, E
and F), most of the households are single-family homes
(70–90%).

DiVerences in the household waste collection systems
divided the municipalities into three main groups. The Wrst
group is comprised of municipalities A and B, with
extended curbside collection of sorted recyclables including
biodegradables; the second group is only municipality C,
with curbside collection of dry recyclables; and group three
is comprised of municipalities D, E and F, with mainly
drop-oV (bring) systems for sorted recyclables (Table 2).
Here the expression “curbside collection” is used regarding
property-close collection at single-family as well as multi-
family houses.

The studied period was 1996 until March 2004.
Extended curbside collection was introduced in 1996 in

Table 1
Sampling scheme

Samples were taken during spring (S) and/or fall (F), avoiding Christmas
time, summer holidays and other holidays.
Shaded area is when curbside collection of recyclables was in eVect.

Municipality 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Number of sam-
pling occasions 

A (Bjuv) S F S, F S  
B (Åstorp) S,  F F F F   
C (Helsingborg) S S F S S  
D (Höganäs) S, F S 3 
E (Ängelholm) S, F F S, F 5 

5 
5 
5 

F (Båstad) F S S, F F 5 
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municipality C, and gradually during 1999 and 2000 in
municipalities A and B. Drop-oV points for dry recyclables
were present the entire period in all six municipalities. With
no curbside collection there was approximately one drop-
oV point per 400–1000 households. With curbside collection
there was one drop-oV point per 2000–2500 households in
municipalities A and C, while B kept the system with about
one drop-oV point per 400 households, in parallel with
curbside collection.

2.3. Design of the refuse collection charges

Municipality A was the only municipality in the study
with weight-based billing. In the year 2000, the weight-
based billing was introduced with a low Wxed fee of
50 euros/year and the weight-based fee of 0.4 euros/kg resid-
ual waste, plus 0.1 euro/kg sorted biodegradable waste.
There was no weight-based fee for dry recyclables. Two
years later in 2002, the billing system was revised to a
higher Wxed fee (130 euros/year) and a lower weight-based
fee for residual waste, now 0.25 euros/kg, while the cost of
leaving biodegradable waste was unchanged. In the other
Wve municipalities, which did not have weight-based billing,
there was some variation in the refuse collection charges,
though a usual fee for a family in a residential home was on
the order of 170 euros/year in 2003. Examining the billing-
systems in detail was not included in this study. All fees
mentioned above are approximate due to variable exchange
rates.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sources of error

Two types of results are presented, and they have sepa-
rate sources of error, which merits explanation. The Wrst
type of result is the amount of source-separated waste and
residual waste, collected per capita each year for each
municipality. Because all six municipalities were under joint
waste management, all of the municipalities in question
delivered waste materials to joint treatment facilities using
the same weigh bridges, and the same classiWcation of deliv-
ered materials was used, we expect these data to have little
error. Data for the amount of residual household waste

includes commercial waste to a limited, but unknown,
extent, which could lead to the introduction of a small
amount of bias.

The other type of result presented is the amount of spe-
ciWc waste components expressed on a per person per year,
or a per household per week, basis. These results are the
product of the amount of waste measured at weigh bridges
divided by the population, or the amount of waste sampled
divided by the number of households sampled, times a
waste composition percentage found from the surveys. In
performing composition analysis of residual waste there are
several sources of error. First of all, the composition data
represents only samples of a large material Xow. Even
though samples were relatively large (200–500 kg) and
taken out of a 10 times larger lot and spread out over time
(1998–2004), it is a weakness of the study that samples were
not taken regularly in each municipality and samples were
not taken at the same time in multiple municipalities. With
no parallel samples, there is not enough data to calculate
statistical signiWcance. The results are on-the-spot accounts,
applicable mainly as indications, and therefore not used for
detailed conclusions or statements about deWnite waste
composition.

The composition of the residual waste from diVerent
occasions in the same municipality has unexplained vari-
ability, which is typical for solid waste composition studies.
For example the mean and standard deviation of the occur-
rence of non-sorted dry recyclables, over Wve samples of
residual waste, was 26.7 § 3.9% in municipality A and
29.3 § 6.2% in C, while municipalities E and F had means
and standard deviations of 31.2 § 4.3% (E) and 36.7 § 6.3%
(F). Another example of variation is the occurrence of bio-
waste where the mean and standard deviation was
34.0 § 9.0% (A), 48.2 § 5.8% (C), 47.7 § 3.6%(E), and
46.7 § 6.3% (F), respectively. Because of the high variabil-
ity, no precise conclusions can be made about the composi-
tion of the residual waste.

There are many potential reasons for large variability in
waste composition data. Data of waste components in kg/
household week, like in Fig. 5, could be strongly aVected if
there was a miscalculation in the number of households
contributing to one sample. In multi-family houses it is
often a practical problem to decide the exact number of
households contributing to the sample. However, the

Table 2
The collection systems in the NSR municipalities during the studied period

¤ marks curbside (property close) collection, in addition to drop-oV points.
� marks collection at drop-oV points (bring system) only. Empty space in the table means no separate collection.

Municipality Newsprint Packaging materials Biowaste Residual waste

Glass Paper Metal Plastic Wlm Plastic hard

A ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤

B ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤

C ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ � ¤ ¤

D ¤ ¤ � � � � ¤

E ¤ � � � � � ¤

F � � � � � � ¤
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general proportion of waste components in the samples, in
wt.%, used in Table 3 and Fig. 7, will be the same whether
the number of households was correct or not. A possible
explanation of the variation in the same municipality was
that samples were taken in randomly chosen areas in each
municipality, i.e., a diVerent area each time. That means
that this investigation reXects more than one type of resi-
dential district, and variations in, e.g., age, income and
number of persons per household was unknown. By local
knowledge the districts chosen for sampling were neither
particularly rich nor poor (referring to Swedish conditions),
but if strict stratiWcation regarding socio-economic factors
had been applied further conclusions might have been pos-
sible. Another source of error could be introduced if the
staV did not follow every detail in the sorting instructions.
To minimize such failures, one of the authors was in charge
and participated in all waste composition analyses.

3.2. The impact of weight-based billing in municipality A

In a multivariate principal component analysis (PCA) of
delivered amounts of source-sorted materials per person,
the positions of the six municipalities reXect diVerences in
the collection systems (Fig. 1). Only A had weight-based
billing. Municipality A is found furthest to the left in the
score plot, corresponding to the waste materials found to
the left in the loading plot, which means that A delivered
more source-sorted biowaste and metal, paper and plastic
packaging materials per person, than the other municipali-
ties. On the other hand, municipality A delivered about
50% less source-sorted glass and 30% less newsprint per
person, compared to the average of the other Wve munici-

palities. However, in the residual waste from municipality
A, there were also smaller amounts of glass and newsprint
found, compared to the other municipalities (Fig. 5). When
all dry recyclables were added up, the households in munic-
ipality A had delivered fewer kg dry recyclables/person,
compared to the other Wve municipalities. Still, municipal-
ity A had the highest source sorting ratio, i.e., the largest
proportion of sorted dry recyclables delivered to recycling;
39 wt.% of total collected waste materials, which is to be
compared with municipality B 33%, D 28%, C 27%, E 26%
and F 23% in the year 2003.

During the study period the total waste material Xow
(including recyclables) increased slightly in all municipali-
ties except A. The amount of delivered residual waste per
person became signiWcantly lower in both municipalities A
and B when curbside collection, including source-sorted
biowaste, was introduced. However, there was a clear diVer-
ence between A and B, where collection systems were simi-
lar, but the billing systems were diVerent (Figs. 2 and 3).
Notable is that A and B had followed each other very
closely in waste amounts per person the years before the
new collection and billing system was launched.

The results indicate that the inhabitants with weight-
based billing (municipality A) diVer in pattern of consump-
tion and/or waste handling. During the year 2003 only half
as much residual waste (90 kg/capita year) was collected in
municipality A, compared to municipality B (180 kg/
capita year), while the amounts of delivered source-sorted
materials were about the same (Fig. 3). Where did the waste
go in municipality A? A possible conclusion is that the
weight-based billing is a powerful instrument, which pro-
motes both reduced total waste generation and further

Table 3
Summary of statistics on household waste collection for the six Swedish municipalities studied

Municipality A B C D E F

SpeciWc waste generation rate (kg total waste/cap year) 226 324 392 357 379 414
SpeciWc waste generation rate (kg residual waste/cap year) 91 179 284 256 280 319
Source sorting ratio (%) 60 45 28 28 26 23
Ratio of dry recyclables in residual waste (%) 26 32 30 32 31 40
Ratio of biodegradables in residual waste (%) 32 39 48 48 48 43
Ratio of remaining combustibles in residual waste (%) 31 21 17 16 18 15
Ratio of remaining inorganics in residual waste (%) 10 8 6 4 3 2

Fig. 1. Results of multivariate principal component analysis based on the amount of source-sorted recyclables and residual waste collected and delivered
to treatment facilities from the six municipalities in 2003. The left Wgure shows the distinct behaviour of municipality A when considered in terms of the
two principal components. The right Wgure shows loadings for the Wrst component (x-axis), which explains 74% of the variation, and the second compo-
nent (y-axis), which explains 12%.
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engagement in sorting out recyclables. However, with the
weight-based billing, people might have been tempted to
burn waste in Wreplaces or leave residual waste in inappro-
priate places, for example in the bin for biodegradables, at
the drop-oV points for recyclables or at illegal roadside
dumps. Preliminary results from the component analysis of
the source-sorted, collected biodegradables in municipality
A indicate more impurities (12% 2004), i.e., wrongly sorted
materials, than for example in a test area in municipality C
(4%, 2003). A prerequisite for attaining the desired eVect of
weight-based billing is that the inhabitants are both suscep-
tible to information campaigns and willing to accept rules.
It is unknown to what extent the inhabitants of municipal-
ity A followed the rules.

A sociological research review (Sörbom, 2003) pointed
out economic incentives as an important factor aVecting
waste sorting behavior. Bartelings and Sterner (1999) came
to a similar conclusion using a questionnaire in a residential
area. Seventy percent of the households said that the design
of the refuse collection charge has a direct inXuence on their
sorting behavior. Sterner and Bartelings examined the eVect
of weight-based billing in two Swedish municipalities, Var-
berg and Eda. When weight-based billing was introduced,
the amount of residual waste was reduced by approxi-
mately 30% in Varberg and by 50% in Eda. Some problems
with inappropriate waste disposal can be expected when

using weight-based billing; on the other hand, Sterner and
Bartelings found in the questionnaire that households seem
to be even more motivated and interested in waste sorting
than can be explained only by savings on the waste man-
agement bill.

To sum up, weight-based billing showed clear eVects
with up to 50% reduction of delivered residual waste/capita,
but it is unknown to what extent improper material paths
had developed.

3.3. The eVect of curbside collection of recyclables in 
municipalities A, B and C, compared to drop-oV systems in 
municipalities D, E and F

The column chart in Fig. 5 indicates that the municipal-
ities with curbside collection (A, B and C) had less dry
recyclables left in the residual waste, compared to the
municipalities with mainly drop-oV systems (D, E and F).
The total amount of all dry recyclables found in the sam-
ples of residual waste varied from 1.2 (A) to 3.7 (F) [kg/
household week], which corresponds to between 60 and
200 kg/capita year of potentially recyclable materials.
Despite this diVerence found in the unsorted waste, the
total amount of sorted dry recyclables was in the order of
100 kg/capita year in all six municipalities regardless of
type of collection system. However, diVerences in certain

Fig. 2. The amount of residual household waste in the municipalities A–F 1996–2003, based on waste amounts collected and delivered to treatment facili-
ties each year (kg/capita year). Extended curbside collection was introduced in municipalities A and B in the years 1999–2000.
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materials can be found behind the total amounts of sorted
recyclables. When glass and newsprint are excluded, Fig. 4
shows that inhabitants with complete curbside collection
of dry recyclables (A, B, and C) sorted out approximately
twice the amount per person of plastic, metal and paper
packaging materials (average 28 kg/capita year), com-
pared to municipalities D, E, and F with drop-oV systems
(average 14 kg/capita year). Regarding glass and newsprint
the picture is not clear, considering that some of the
municipalities with mainly drop-oV systems have curbside
collection of glass and newsprint (D) or only newsprint
(E), see Table 2.

The overall source sorting ratio was the highest in
municipalities A and B, with extended curbside collection.
In municipality F, with no curbside collection of recycla-
bles, the source sorting ratio was the lowest. Since the bio-
degradable fraction represents a high proportion of weight,
it was expected to Wnd the source sorting ratio higher in the
municipalities with separate collection of biodegradables.
However, the dry source sorting ratio (biodegradables
excluded) was also higher in these municipalities. Conse-

quently, there were not only less biodegradables in the ana-
lyzed residual waste, but also less dry recyclables when
separate collection of biodegradables was available (Fig. 7).
A possible explanation, apart from the convenience of
curbside collection, could be that handling biodegradables
separately facilitates the sorting of dry recyclables.

A sociological research review of waste sorting (Sörbom,
2003) points out accessibility (nearness) as the most impor-
tant factor inXuencing waste sorting behavior. Sörbom con-
cludes that curbside collection seems to be the best choice if
the goal is to stimulate as much sorting of waste materials
as possible.

3.4. Comparison of collection systems for sorted household 
waste

Mattsson (2003) presented a review of suggested indica-
tors and eYciency measures for source sorting of MSW.
Here the following six indicators were selected with the aim
to describe the waste material Xow and the composition of
the residual waste:

Fig. 4. The combined amounts of source-sorted plastic, metal and paper packaging materials from the households in the six municipalities from 1996–2003
(kg/capita year), based on amounts collected and delivered to treatment facilities each year.
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• Source sorting ratio (total collected source-sorted mate-
rials/total collected sorted and unsorted waste materi-
als).

• SpeciWc waste generation rate (kg waste/capita year).
• Ratio of dry recyclables in the residual waste.
• Ratio of biodegradables in the residual waste.
• Ratio of remaining combustibles in the residual waste

(recyclables and biowaste excluded).
• Ratio of remaining inorganics in the residual waste

(recyclables excluded).

The chosen indicators indicate the function of a source
sorting system, with regard to quantity and composition of

waste. The indicators are best viewed together, since they
correlate with each other. For example, an introduction of
separate collection of biowaste will give a clear eVect on all
indicators, since biowaste constitutes a large proportion of
weight of the household waste, in Sweden often about 50%
(Ohlsson et al., 1999; Vukicevic et al., 2001). The indicators
calculated for the six municipalities A–F are presented in
Table 3.

The indicators are visualized in Figs. 6 and 7 as summa-
rized comparisons of the quality and quantity of the MSW
Xow in the six municipalities. Most conspicuous is A, the
only municipality with weight-based billing, where the mea-
sured waste Xow clearly diVers from the others.

Fig. 6. The total waste Xow from the households in municipalities A–F (kg/capita year), collected and delivered to treatment facilities 2003. Packaging
refers to the sum of metal, plastic and paper packaging.
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Fig. 6 illustrates the relation between source-sorted recy-
cling materials and residual waste per person. Fig. 7 is
based on the weighted average composition of all samples
of the residual waste during the studied period (1998–2004),
combined with data of total collected waste amounts per
person. The total bar height represents the total waste
material Xow and the bar height without the striped part is
the residual waste Xow (speciWc waste generation rate). The
source sorting ratio is illustrated by the striped part
(source-sorted recyclables) in relation to the total bar. The
black/grey/white parts show the ratios of materials found in
the residual waste. The black (biodegradables) and dark
grey (dry recyclables) are potentially recyclable. The bar
charts give a rough but readily comparable picture of both
quantity and composition of the waste Xow in municipali-
ties A–F.

4. Conclusions

The results provide insight into the eVect of diVerent col-
lection systems in six municipalities in Sweden. Weight-
based billing reduced delivered amounts of residual house-
hold waste by 50%, but it is unknown to what extent
improper material paths had developed. Preliminary results
indicate a relatively high rate of impurities (12% 2004), i.e.,
wrongly sorted materials, in the biowaste from households
with weight-based billing. With curbside collection more
metal, plastic and paper packaging was separated and left
to recycling. When separate collection of biodegradables
was included in the curbside system, the overall sorting of
dry recyclables increased, hence handling of biodegradables
separately seems to facilitate the sorting of dry recyclables.

Reliable waste composition and generation data are nec-
essary in order to compare the output of diVerent collection
systems. There are several practical problems and sources
of error in waste composition studies. Among identiWed
future issues of research and development are:

• How can further stratiWcation in sampling schemes for
waste composition studies be applied in a both relevant
and practical way?

• To what extent are improper material paths developing
as a consequence of weight controlled billing in waste
collection?
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Abstract

The question is how to conduct household waste composition studies. The review is divided into three parts: overview of known meth-
ods, sampling theory, and the waste components. Twenty methods are listed and commented on. There is no adopted, working interna-
tional standard. In accordance with Pierre Gy’s Theory of Sampling, the seven types of sampling errors, when collecting and splitting
solid samples, are described and commented on in relation to sampling of household solid waste. It is concluded that the most crucial
choices in household waste composition studies are: to divide the investigation into relevant number and types of strata; to decide the
required sample size and number of samples; to choose the sampling location, i.e., sampling at household level or sampling from loads of
waste collection vehicles; and to choose the type and number of waste component categories to be investigated. Various classifications of
household waste components used in composition studies are listed and discussed. Difficulties and weaknesses of the reviewed methods
are discussed and concluded in suggested questions for further research.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

To evaluate and compare household waste collection
systems, various factors are relevant to study, e.g., techni-
cal design of collection equipment, environmental objec-
tives, operating costs, types of recycling materials
collected separately, property close or drop-off collection,
mandatory or voluntary program, economic incentives,
information strategies, seasonal variations, availability of
civic amenity sites, residential structure, heating systems,
age and income of residents, pet and car ownership, social
codes and people’s varying behaviour (Berg, 1993; Euro-
pean Commission, 2004; Noehammer and Byer, 1997; Par-
fitt and Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 2004). However, data
describing the actual waste flow is basic input in discus-
sions on any of the mentioned aspects. Therefore, reliable
waste generation and composition data are useful. There
is not yet a European standard of solid waste component
analysis (European Commission, 2004; Ploechl et al.,
2003). Many different methods are used throughout Eur-
ope and the rest of the world, and even within one, small
country like Sweden a number of different methods are
used in parallel. If characterization and quantification of
waste flows were performed and interpreted consistently,
comparisons of different collection systems and cause/effect
discussions would be facilitated (Dahlén et al., 2007).

1.1. Objective

The overall objective is to contribute to decision support
in planning and development of municipal solid waste
source sorting systems. The main question raised here is
how to conduct household waste composition studies.
The question is divided into the following three parts:

� Overview of known methods.
� Sampling.
� The waste components.

1.2. Demarcation

The methods discussed below are primarily focused on
residual household waste, i.e., the waste which ends up as

bagged, mixed waste in the waste bin when the households
have handled any source-sorted materials separately. How-
ever, more or less modified, the same methods can also be
applied to investigate source-sorted materials.

2. Overview of methods for household waste composition

studies

There are several methods for solid waste component
analysis, more or less comprehensively described in the lit-
erature. Some of the reviewed methods are standards with
explicit step-by-step instructions, while some are rather dis-
cussions of methodology hardly to be called ‘‘methods’’.
Twenty identified methods and methodology essays are
listed in Tables 1 and 2 and commented on below. Table
3 outlines some key features of the reviewed methods.

2.1. ASTM

In the US a substantial development of methods for
waste characterization has taken place since 1960s (Savage,
1993). The American Society for Testing and Materials
provides a Standard Test Method for Determination of
the Composition of Unprocessed Municipal Solid Waste
(2003). The ASTM method recommends vehicle loads for
sampling, sample splitting by coning and quartering, and
manual sorting into a minimum of 13 categories. Recom-
mendations about occupational safety are included in the
standard, and the required equipment for component anal-
yses is specified.

2.2. California Integrated Waste Management Board

The State of California has developed a detailed stan-
dard method for waste characterization. The method is
based on vehicle loads for sampling, and manual sorting
into nine primary categories and a number of sub-catego-
ries. The method combines characterization studies with
use of default data from the CIWMB database, and
instructions how to utilize existing site specific data
(CIWMB, 1999).
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2.3. Cornelissen and Otte (RIVM)

In the Netherlands, the National Institute of Public
Health and Environmental Protection (RIVM) started
municipal solid waste characterization on a regular,
nation-wide basis 1971. The Dutch municipal solid waste
monitoring program has been ambitious, with stratification
into 11 household types and component analyses into more
than 100 sub-components, with 15 main components.
RIVM has used a stationary solid waste laboratory for
combined mechanical and manual sorting, using conveyor
belts, magnetic separation, vibration plates, air cyclone,
drum sieves for three different particle sizes and computer-
ized scales (Cornelissen and Otte, 1995).

2.4. Burnley et al. and the Environment Agency of England

and Wales

Burnley et al. (2007) developed a method from previous
work of the Environment Agency of England and Wales.

The aim was to investigate the total municipal solid waste
flow: i.e., a sampling strategy for household collected
waste, civic amenity site waste, commercial waste, street
litter, street sweepings, and bulky waste. Burnley et al.
defined a number of variables with potential influence on
waste generation, applied a detailed stratification with
regard to geographic location, demographic and socio-eco-
nomic data, waste management differences, etc., and calcu-
lated the overall composition of municipal solid waste in
Wales, UK.

2.5. The European Commission (SWA-tool)

The Solid Waste Analysis-tool project (European Com-
mission, 2004), within the fifth Framework Program, has
delivered a proposed European standard characterization
method for municipal solid waste. Austria, Germany, Italy,
Spain, Great Britain, Romania, and Poland participated in
the project, which lasted for 3 years and was concluded in
2004. Apart from an extensive number of sources in the

Table 1
Identified methods for solid waste component analysis based on physical sampling

Reference Method Institution

ADEME (1998) A method for characterization of domestic waste MODECOM�, France
ASTM

International
(2003)

Standard Test Method for Determination of the Composition of
Unprocessed Municipal Solid Waste

American Society for Testing and Materials

Burnley et al. (2007) Assessing the composition of municipal solid waste. Method
developed from the Environment Agency of England and Wales

Department of Environmental and Mechanical Engineering,
The Open University, Milton Keynes, United Kingdom

CIWMB (1999) Uniform waste disposal characterization method California Integrated Waste Management Board
Cornelissen and

Otte (1995)
Physical investigation of the composition of household waste in
the Netherlands

RIVM (The Netherlands National Institute of Public Health
and Environmental Protection)

European
Commission
(2004)

SWA-tool, Methodology for the analysis of solid waste 5th Framework Program, Vienna, Austria

Gustafson and
Johansson (1981)

Hushållsavfall. Genereringstakt och sammansättning/Household
waste. Generation rate and composition

Luleå University of Technology (LTU), Sweden

Maystre and Viret
(1995)

A goal-oriented characterization of urban waste Institute of Environmental Engineering, Lausanne,
Switzerland

Mbande (2003) Appropriate approach in measuring waste generation,
composition and density in developing areas

South African Institution of Civil Engineering

Nordtest (1995) Solid waste, municipal: sampling and characterization Nordtest, Finland
Ohlsson (1998) Plockanalys av hushållsavfall. Metoder och trender/Household

waste composition studies. Methods and trends
Luleå University of Technology (LTU), Sweden

Petersen (2004) Waste component analysis as a planning tool Dalarna University College, Sweden
Reinhart and

McCauley-Bell
(1996)

Methodology for conducting composition study for discarded
solid waste

University of Central Florida, US

Rugg (1997) Solid waste/characterization methods Environmental Engineers’ Handbook, US
RVF (2005a) NSR solid waste characterization method NSR Research, Sweden
RVF (2005b) Municipal solid waste composition analysis manual The Swedish Association of Waste Management (RVF)
SAEFL (2004) A survey of the composition of household waste Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests and Landscape
Scott (1995) Work in harmonising sampling and analytical protocols related

to municipal solid waste conversion to energy
International Energy Agency (IEA)

Table 2
Identified methods for solid waste component analysis based on material flow methods, i.e., product life cycle analyses

Reference Method Institution

Franklin and Associates (1999) Characterization of municipal solid waste in the United States US EPA
Gay et al. (1993) Cost-effective solid-waste characterization methodology Bovay Northwest Inc., US
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participating countries, the SWA-tool manual has synthes-
ised experiences from France (ADEME), the Netherlands
(RIVM), US (EPA, ASTM, Rugg), Japan (Matsuto and
Ham, 1990; Matsuto and Tanaka, 1993; Terashima et al.,
1984) and many others. However, from information
received in October 2006, the Solid Waste Analysis
(SWA)-tool was not in prospect of becoming a European
standard. The SWA user manual is 57 pages and rather
complicated, and the recommended method includes sam-
pling of an extensive number of household waste bins,
and sorting each bin (or combination of a few bins) sepa-
rately. This procedure is useful when the aim of the analysis
is to study and compare individual households’ waste
behaviour, but to a high cost and much effort. Further,
the selection of waste components in the SWA-method
can be questioned for lack of stringency. Nevertheless,

the SWA-tool report thoroughly penetrates the theory of
solid waste component analyses, step-by-step discussing
pre-investigation, analysis design and planning, stratifica-
tion, sampling units, number of samples, sample size, sam-
ple plan, collection of samples, sorting and classification,
evaluation of data, presentation of results and a compre-
hensive Excel-template for statistical processing of data.

2.6. Maystre and Viret

Maystre and Viret (1995) at the Institute of Environ-
mental Engineering in Switzerland have applied sorting
of waste samples in combination with detailed chemical
analysis of each component, with the aim of tracking down
the occurrence of heavy metals in household waste.

Table 3
Features of reviewed methods for waste component studies

Base for size of
sample

Stratification i.e., base for sample
location

Sub-sampling method Sorting process Method reference

Bulk samples

Mass Selection of vehicles arriving to a
specific waste treatment site

Coning and quartering of waste from
cross-section of discharged load

Manual ASTM (2003)

Mass Selection of vehicles arriving to a
specific waste treatment site

Same as ASTM procedure (above) Manual Reinhart and McCauley-
Bell (1996)

Mass Selection of vehicles arriving to a
specific waste treatment site

Discusses several sub-sampling
procedures

Manual Rugg (1997)

Mass Geographic, rural/urban, and others Randomized grab procedure Combined manual
and stepwise
screening

ADEME (1998)

Mass Geographic, climatic, demographic,
economic, single/multi-family, self-
haul

Single-family: from a 16-cell grid over
a discharged load. Multi-family:
Cross-section from dumpster

Manual CIWMB (1999)

Mass Community type, socio-economic,
geographic, collection billing system

Not specified Manual SAEFL (2004)

Mass Socio-economic, and others No sub-sampling Manual Maystre and Viret (1995)
Mass Single/multi-family, community Modified coning and quartering Manual RVF (2005a)
Mass Single/multi-family, collection

variables
Cross-section of elongated, flat pile Manual RVF (2005b)

Mass Collection variables Discusses some sub-sampling
procedures

Manual Scott (1995)

Number of
households

Not specified Coning and quartering Combined manual
and screening

Nordtest (1995)

Number of
households

Geographic, demographic, single/
multi-family, collection variables

Not specified Manual Ohlsson (1998)

Percentage of
population

Single/multi-family, collection
variables

From a 20-cell grid over a discharged,
flattened load

Manual Petersen (2004)

Individual household samples

Number of
households

Socio-economic No sub-sampling Manual Mbande (2003)

Number of
households

Socio-economic, single/multi-family No sub-sampling Manual Gustafson and Johansson
(1981)

Number of
households

11 socio-economic categories,
collection variables

No sub-sampling Combined manual
with conveyor belt,
drum sieve, magnets,
vibrator, cyclone

Cornelissen and Otte (1995)

Number of
households

Community type, collection variables No sub-sampling Manual Burnley et al. (2007)

Volume of waste
bins

Residential structure, collection
variables, and others

No sub-sampling Combined manual
and screening

European Commission
(2004)
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2.7. Reinhart and McCauley-Bell

The University of Central Florida has developed a
method for municipal solid waste composition studies.
Thirty-six municipal solid waste studies previously con-
ducted in Florida counties were evaluated and reviewed
in the process, as well as the ASTM method. The objective
was to develop a method that was economical and practical
in implementation, based on a consensus of waste manage-
ment professionals, able to account for statistical accuracy
and adapted to conditions in the State of Florida. Reinhart
and McCauley-Bell (1996) recommend using the loads of
ordinary waste transport vehicles for sampling and sorting
into a minimum of 33 categories; they emphasize the risk of
skewed results because of moisture, food and dirt contam-
ination in lightweight materials (Sfeir et al., 1999).

2.8. Nordtest and NSR

In the Scandinavian countries Nordtest (Nordic Innova-
tions Center) provides a standard method for sampling and
characterization of municipal solid waste (Nordtest, 1995).
Based on the Nordtest standard, a waste management com-
pany in Sweden (NSR AB) has implemented a procedure
for characterization of solid waste, regularly used in their
waste treatment lines since 1997. The NSR-method has
been developed with regard to practical experiences. Loads
of ordinary waste transport vehicles are used for sampling,
and sorting is done manually into 20 components (RVF,
2005a; Ohlsson et al., 1999; Vukicevic et al., 2001).

2.9. The Swedish Association of Waste Management (RVF)

In a joint project between Luleå University of Technol-
ogy, NSR AB, The Swedish Sustainability Foundation and
RVF, a manual for household waste composition analysis
was suggested, designed for Swedish conditions. The
method is based on experiences in practice as well as liter-
ature studies with a certain interest in the SWA-tool man-
ual. The required equipment, staff and the cost of carrying
out composition analyses are described, including a list of
safety measures to avoid risks in the working environment.
A step-by-step manual goes through the procedure: (1) Pre-
investigation and analysis design. (2) Collection of samples
using ordinary collection vehicles. (3) Sample splitting. (4)
Sorting and classification into nine primary and 22 second-
ary categories. (5) Evaluation of data and presentation of
results (RVF, 2005b).

2.10. Scott (International Energy Agency)

In a joint project with Denmark, Norway, the Nether-
lands, Great Britain and the USA, the aim was to promote
harmonisation of sampling and analytical protocols in areas
related to municipal solid waste conversion to energy. An
IEA review of common methods in the participating coun-
tries showed that the mother sample size varied in the range

of 0.5–12 tonnes and sub-sampling was usually done by con-
ing and quartering. The component categorisation was
mostly accomplished by manual sorting, but in some cases
manual sorting was combined with mechanical sorting
equipment (in theNetherlands andGreat Britain). The num-
ber of primary sorting categories ranged from 8 to 19, often
including further breakdown into secondary categories. IEA
suggested an agreement on the following nine primary cate-
gories: kitchen and garden wastes, paper and card, plastics,
metals, textiles, miscellaneous combustibles, glass, miscella-
neous non-combustibles, and fines (Scott, 1995).

2.11. South African Institution of Civil Engineering

Mbande (2003) discusses and suggests appropriate mea-
suring approaches in developing areas. He points out that
in urban areas of developing countries the municipality col-
lects only between 13% and 70% of the household waste
generated and serves less than half of the population. For
example weighbridge records and sampling from truck-
loads will not be sufficient to investigate the total waste
flow. Alternative methods are suggested, including inter-
views to obtain demographic information. Multi-stratified
results from East London in the Eastern Cape Province
of South Africa are reported in Mbande (2003).

2.12. Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests and

Landscape

The method and sampling strategy was developed to
mirror the household waste in Switzerland as a whole.
Stratification and methods to draw conclusions with regard
to socio-economic factors, geographic location, tourism,
seasons, waste collection tax systems, and biowaste collec-
tion have been applied and reported (SAEFL, 2004).

2.13. Interconnected methods

Many of the methods are more or less interconnected,
referring to each other and/or to the same sources, for
example to Klee and Carruth (1970) about sample weights.
Rugg and Reinhart and McCauley-Bell refer to the ASTM
method. Petersen refers to Rugg and NSR, NSR refers to
Nordtest, RVF (2005b) refers to NSR and SWA-tool,
SWA-tool refers to many of the others, and so on.

2.14. Material flow methods

The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA)
uses a completely different method for characterization of
municipal solid waste (Franklin and Associates, 1999).
The methodology is based on production data, by weight,
for the materials and products in the waste stream. Gener-
ation data is the result of making specific adjustments to
the production data by each material and product cate-
gory. Adjustments are made for imports and exports and
for diversions from the waste stream, e.g., for building
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materials made of plastic and paperboard. Adjustments are
also made for the lifetimes of products. Food wastes and
yard trimmings and a small amount of miscellaneous inor-
ganic wastes are accounted for by compiling data from a
variety of waste sampling studies. Gay et al. (1993) have
reviewed manual sorting characterizations studies and
advocate the cost-effectiveness of using economic sales data
for estimating solid waste generation and composition in a
region. However, for example, Maystre and Viret (1995) at
the Institute of Environmental Engineering in Switzerland,
argue that using statistical information about goods, like
the US EPA or Gay et al., is only applicable at a national
level and that, because of varying product turnover times,
the results will be too general. Rugg (1997), in accordance
with Maystre and Viret, emphasizes a number of reasons
for uncertainty in goods statistics. Rugg claims direct sort-
ing of waste samples is a more precise method.

3. Sampling

3.1. Theory of sampling and sources of error

It is a true challenge to perform a correct solid waste
sampling procedure. According to Pierre Gy’s ‘‘Theory of
Sampling’’ (Pitard, 1993), there are seven types of sampling
errors, when collecting and splitting solid samples. Usually
the sampling uncertainty is much greater than the analyti-
cal uncertainty (Gustavsson, 2004). The Theory of Sam-
pling can only partly be applied to municipal solid waste,
but the theory helps to systematically examine the possibil-
ities to avoid sampling errors. According to Gy, it is always
possible to do correct sampling, but it is not always at an
acceptable cost. In the following paragraphs, the seven
sampling errors of Pierre Gy are commented on in relation
to sampling of municipal solid waste:

1. Long-range heterogeneity fluctuation error. The spatial
variation in the material means that a sample from
one spot will not be representative for another part of
the investigated area. This variation can be more or less
addressed through stratification, which means taking
sub-samples from sub-areas with similar properties.
Another method to reduce the long-range heterogeneity
fluctuation error is to aggregate small samples from sev-
eral different spots to one sample.

2. Periodic heterogeneity fluctuation error. Periodic varia-
tion can, for example, be seasonal variations, or special
recurring events, which effect the waste generation. The
periodic variation can be examined if sampling and anal-
ysing is done in different seasons and then compared.
For example holiday periods and tourist season will
effect the generation of solid waste. If it is not possible
to do sampling in several seasons, the recommendation
is to choose the season that is most relevant for the spe-
cific case. Also each sample should cover at least one full
week, since the waste generation during weekends is dif-
ferent compared to weekdays.

3. Fundamental error. Sampling of solid material will
always generate a fundamental error, due to heteroge-
neity in particle size, particle shape, density of particles,
and other intrinsic properties of the material. With
knowledge of the size of a mesh sieve where 5% of
the material is retained, the necessary sample size can
be assessed, for a certain accepted degree of uncer-
tainty. If the sample is too small, not all kinds of occur-
ring particles will be captured. There are only two ways
to reduce the fundamental error: increase the sample
size and/or reduce the particle size. If the aim of solid
waste component analyses is to identify the actual
things thrown in the waste, e.g., different kinds of pack-
aging, specific electronic equipment, etc., homogenising
through grinding is not feasible. Then the only way left
to reduce the fundamental error is to increase the sam-
ple size. However, in practice there are a number of
constraints in the choice of sample size and number
of samples, see the discussion in Sections 3.2 and 3.3
below.

4. Grouping and segregation error. A sample can be mis-
leading if the variation in the material is not evenly dis-
tributed, in the small scale. The grouping and
segregation error can be reduced through mixing of
the lot (mother sample) before sample splitting and/or
by aggregating several small samples from the lot to
one sample.

5. Increment delimitation error. Sample delimitation is cor-
rect if all particles, which have the mass center within the
defined sample volume, will be included in the sample.
When splitting samples the recommendation is to mini-
mize the surface of the cut. This can be achieved by sam-
pling from an elongated, flat pile (or a conveyor belt),
with the cut-off as two parallel planes. For the same rea-
son, coning and quartering is not recommended.

6. Increment extraction error is when some particles
belonging to the sample are lost. For example, when
sampling from a pile, fines might be left on the ground.
This kind of error is avoided by careful choice of tools
and work procedure.

7. Preparation error. The sample can be contaminated,
fines can arrive or blow away as dust, particles may
stick to tools, chemical reactions can take place, phys-
ical alternation may occur (for example changed mois-
ture content), mistakes can happen when handling the
samples (for example wrong labelling by misunder-
standings or carelessness), or their might be deliberate
attempts to disorder the samples. Preparation errors
are best controlled if the sorting personnel have the
proper training, motivation and understanding of the
procedures and their significance, and also by sorting
the sample on the sampling day or at the latest the
day after.

Another source of error when sampling the household
waste flow is the possibility of unknown side flows of mate-
rial, for example paper collected by non-profit organiza-
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tions, yard composting, illegal dumping or burning of
waste (Berg, 1993). Uncertainty is also caused by the fact
that commercial and public waste is always more or less
included in household waste. Household waste is generally
collected mixed with waste from, for example, day care
centers, schools, shops, food markets, restaurants, hair-
dressers, and other small enterprises in and around residen-
tial areas. When commercial waste is included, the
variation in the waste content will increase (European
Commission, 2004; Sfeir et al., 1999). With careful stratifi-
cation and detailed sampling plans, all waste generators
except households can be avoided, but since some small
scale business are performed in people’s homes, all mea-
surements of household waste will include commercial
waste to some unknown extent (RVF, 2005b).

The minimum risk of sampling errors is obtained if all
waste during 1 week, from a certain number of well selected
households, is collected and all is analysed, which is
strongly recommended by SWA-tool (European Commis-
sion, 2004). In that way the problematic sample splitting
is avoided and the sorted amount of waste is strictly related
to a defined number of households. In multi-family houses
the problem arises to determine the number of households
using certain waste bins. Sampling procedures at the house-
hold level have been applied by, for example, RIVM (Cor-
nelissen and Otte, 1995), Leroy et al. (1992), and Emery
et al. (2003). In some studies individual households have
been contacted with questionnaires or interviews, in combi-
nation with household specific waste component analysis,
for example, Qdais et al. (1997), Bernache-Perez et al.
(2001), and Sterner and Bartelings (1999).

3.2. Sample size and number of samples

The question about sample size is viewed in different
ways in the literature. Nordtest (1995), for example,
claims that at least 5% of the population should be repre-
sented in the sample to make a correct assessment of a
specific waste generation rate. For component analyses
Nordtest recommend the mother sample (the lot) from
each stratum to cover 1 week of waste from at least
100–200 households, and nothing is said about share of
the total population. SWA-tool (European Commission,
2004) recommends a 45 m3 waste bin volume as the min-
imum sample size for a sorting campaign, subdivided into
desired strata. When commercial waste is involved the rec-
ommended sample size increases to 80 m3. If the mean
and standard deviation of the waste components can be
estimated from earlier investigations, the sample size can
be reduced. SWA-tool supplies a table for this purpose,
based on certain confidence levels and confidence inter-
vals, recommending a number of sample units (waste
bins). SWA-tool does not discuss sample splitting, since
all waste in the collected bins is supposed to be sorted,
each bin (or combination of a few bins) identified and
sorted separately. If applying the SWA-method, a special
vehicle is needed for collection of waste bins and distribu-

tion of substitute bins. A more simple and common pro-
cedure, at a much lower cost, is to use ordinary waste
collection vehicles. A mother sample (the lot) is taken to
the facility for component analyses, where the load is
mixed and split into desired number and sizes of samples
for sorting. The load of one ordinary waste transport
vehicle is a manageable size of a mother sample, which
has been applied and is recommended in several waste
component analysis methods, for example, ADEME
(1998), ASTM (2003), Reinhart and McCauley-Bell
(1996), Nordtest (1995), Petersen (2004), Rugg (1997),
RVF (2005a,b), Scott (1995) and Tchobanoglous et al.
(1993). The weight of one vehicle load varies widely, for
example, between 0.5 and 12.5 tonnes in the IEA review
(Scott, 1995), and between 1.5 and 9 tonnes in a Swedish
study (Dahlén et al., 2007).

ASTM recommends a sub-sample weight of 91–136 kg
(200–300 lb) as recommended by Klee and Carruth
(1970), where one sub-sample (i.e., sample for sorting) rep-
resents one vehicle load. Sfeir et al. (1999) have investigated
sorting sample weight impact on variability and reviewed
the much referred to recommendations of Klee and Car-
ruth. They conclude ‘‘The 91 kg (200 lb) sample size com-
monly used may be applicable using a small number of
categories (less than 10)’’. Tchobanoglous et al. (1993) rec-
ommend ‘‘common sense’’ in selection of representative
samples and 200 lb (91 kg) as a minimum sample size for
sorting, referring to their own field studies in California
and Hawaii, besides Klee and Carruth (1970). Sharma
and McBean (2007) used the sub-sample size of 136 kg
(300 lb) and showed convergence in coefficient of variation
for some primary components (plastics, metals, glass, inor-
ganics, and households hazardous waste) after sorting five
samples, and for paper and organics after 11 samples.
Maystre and Viret (1995) found that the standard devia-
tions for the proportion of 47 sorting categories remained
nearly constant when the cumulated sample size increased
above 300 kg when sorting each household’s bin bags sep-
arately. Maystre and Viret concluded 300 kg was the min-
imum sample weight to give reliable data. SWA-tool
(European Commission, 2004) suggests 6 m3 bin volume,
divided into at least six sub-samples, as the smallest possi-
ble sample for a sub-area (stratum) in the sampling pro-
gram; 6 m3 bin volume corresponds to about 6 · 100 kg,
if the waste density in the bin is assumed to be 0.1 ton/m3.

To decide the desired number of samples for sorting (n*),
SWA-tool and other sources, for example, ASTM (2003),
Nordtest (1995), and Rugg (1997) refer to the formula:

n� ¼ s � t
e0 � �x
h i2

ð1Þ

where

(s) is the relative standard deviation (i.e., coefficient of
variation) for the proportion of the waste component
in question, in a number of samples from an earlier
study or a pre-investigation.
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(t) is a t-test table value for a chosen significance level
and the degree of freedom (i.e., number of samples in
the pre-investigation – 1).
(e 0) is the desired significance level (for example 0.1 for a
confidence interval with 90% probability).
ð�xÞ is the mean value of the proportion of the compo-
nent in question, known from an earlier study or a
pre-investigation.

RVF (2005b) argues that the formula (1) can be ques-
tioned, because it is based on a mixture of theory, empirical
studies and assumptions. The number of samples needed
for a certain statistical significance is different for each
component in the waste. Generally, the statistical signifi-
cance will improve when the number of studied compo-
nents is reduced (Sfeir et al., 1999). Some components,
which constitute a tiny proportion of the waste, will need
hundreds of samples or more to achieve a decent statistical
standard. This is due to the fact that the relative standard
deviation(s) usually is(are) very large for these components,
even if the occurrence of the component never varied more
than, for example, between 0% and 2% in all samples. It is
not feasible to use a different number of samples for each
waste component and therefore, the formula (1) is of lim-
ited value in practise (RVF, 2005b; Zeng et al., 2005).
The ASTM Standard Method (2003) recommends using
the formula (1), but concludes with the comment: ‘‘A pre-
cision and bias statement cannot be made for this test
method at this time’’. Tchobanoglous et al. (1993) make
a similar statement about waste compositions studies:
‘‘Strict statistical procedures are difficult, if not impossible,
to implement’’. In practise extraordinary findings in a
household waste sample can not be covered for with statis-
tical confidence. For example a TV-set or a dead cat must
get a special comment in the protocol and the sample
should be regarded as an outlier.

Sharma and McBean (2007) present a site specific
method where the required number of samples evolves dur-
ing a sampling campaign by a convergence criterion for
stopping the sampling. The basis of the method is tracking
when the square of the coefficient of variation becomes
nearly stable in magnitude despite additional sampling.
To avoid incorrect results, Sharma and McBean recom-
mend a minimum of 10 samples, even if the coefficient of
variation happens to be low and stable for the first few
samples. Zeng et al. (2005) suggest as a rule of thumb at
least 10 samples in small strata, and comment it may not
be realistic to take more than 40 samples for each stratum,
due to cost constraints. Petersen (2004) showed that five
sub-samples were reasonable, when analysing household
waste delivered to an incineration plant. With five samples
of between 90 and 190 kg per sample, the result for the
mass fraction of not burnable waste was 12% ± 2% units,
and for hazardous waste 0.6% ± 0.2% units, at the confi-
dence level of 95%.

Klee (1993) claims substantial statistical weaknesses of
the traditional sampling methods for solid waste. Klee

has developed a computerized methodology called PRO-
TOCOL for deciding the number of samples required to
reach a better statistical reliance at a lower cost. Reinhart
and McCauley-Bell have reviewed PROTOCOL (Klee,
1991) and conclude it is a viable solution for determining
the number of samples required in a waste composition
study, but the program does have limitations that need to
be addressed. Reinhart and McCauley-Bell conclude that
a problem with PROTOCOL is the reliance on historic
data. Old US sample statistics are used to estimate the
quantity and composition of solid waste, reducing the
number of samples required in a new study. Waste compo-
sition is dynamic and it is doubtful whether statistics from
some years ago are applicable to today’s data. Also, waste
characteristics from region to region change substantially
(Reinhart and McCauley-Bell, 1996; Ogbe and Behr-
Andres, 1996).

To sum up, there is no absolute recommendation on
how to decide appropriate sample size and number of sam-
ples. As a rule of thumb, a minimum number of samples is
10 if the sample size is 100 kg or larger.

3.2.1. Time limit

When performing solid waste component analyses, each
sample ought to be sorted within 2 days from the sampling
day, or preferably the same day, to avoid physical and
chemical changes of the samples (RVF, 2005b). The time
limit has practical consequences; a large amount of waste
for sorting means a large sorting team must be involved.
With a small sorting team of 3–4 persons, a manageable
amount for manual sorting on one sampling occasion (1–
2 days) is 500–1000 kg waste, based on the number of sort-
ing categories, size of sub-samples, available sorting equip-
ment, the skills and experiences of the persons in the team,
etc. (European Commission, 2004; RVF, 2005b).

3.3. Stratification

How should waste transport vehicles be selected for
sampling? It is desirable to find vehicles with waste from
only one stratum, i.e., from an area with similar properties
(for example similar residential sector and similar waste
collection system). Within each stratum one vehicle can
be picked by random. The stratification depends on the
purpose of the investigation and the need for details in
the result.

Household waste sampling can be stratified for example
based on (Berg, 1993; European Commission, 2004; Parfitt
and Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 2004; RVF, 2005b):

� number and types of recycling materials collected
separately;

� property close or bring system;
� mandatory/voluntary recycling program;
� economic incentives or not (for example, pay as you
throw vs. flat rate);

� differences in information strategies;
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� residential structure (for example, single-family houses/
multi-family houses);

� urban/rural areas;
� geographic location;
� season;
� tourism;
� socio-economic differences;
� heating systems (solid fuel used for private heating or
not);

� private composting or not;
� availability of civic amenity sites.

The geodemographic classification package ACORN in
United Kingdom (A Classification of Residential Neigh-
bourhoods) is evaluated by Parfitt and Flowerdew (1997).
They discuss the relationships between household waste
arisings and socio-economic, institutional, spatial and tem-
poral variables. Parfitt and Flowerdew concluded that
many of the factors used in devising the ACORN classifica-
tion have no relevance to waste generation and/or disposal.
At the same time many waste-related factors (recycling
provision, container type, provision of civic amenity sites,
etc.) are not covered by ACORN. Socio-demographic clas-
sifications are only appropriate when combined if waste-
related variables. In Martin et al. (1995) it is reported
about a sampling protocol, based on the ASTM method,
with stratification in residential, commercial, institutional,
and industrial municipal solid waste. The data quality will
increase with the number of strata, but so will the cost and
effort of both the sampling procedure and the analyses, as
well as the complexity of the evaluation of data. In com-
bined results each sample is weighted in proportion to
the size of population in the corresponding stratum.

Even if no or limited stratification is done in a specific
case, as much documented facts and comments as possible
on the local conditions will be helpful when evaluating the
results, for example, to explain outliers in the data.

4. The waste components

Results from waste component studies can hardly be
compared if there are fundamental differences in the
reported sorting categories. Most methods suggest a limited
number of primary categories (also called main compo-
nents), and a large number of secondary, tertiary, etc. cate-
gories (sub-components), which are more or less applied
depending on the purpose of a particular study. For exam-
ple, to assess the potential for energy from waste one overall
category of glass would suffice, but to determine the glass
recycling potential the categories of clear glass, green glass,
brown glass, blue glass and flat glass are of interest.

In general the statistical significance will decrease when
the number of components increases, which is described
above in the discussion about the number of sub-samples
needed. In the reviewed methods the choice of recom-
mended primary categories differs widely and the number
of primary categories varies between 2 and 47 (Table 4).

Rugg (1997) suggests only two basic categories (organics
and inorganics), but also suggests how to divide the two
into nine main components. When the outliers (2, 38 and
47) are excluded, the average is 12 primary categories, with
a variation between 9 and 20. The common components
displayed in Table 5 are suggested as primary components
in most of the reviewed methods, in one or another version
– sometimes subdivided already in the primary categories,
sometimes not. Different terms are used to describe the
same thing, or nearly the same thing, but even when the
reported categories literally are the same, the sorting
instructions may vary and the same category may be
understood in different ways.

Any selection of waste components can be questioned.
Looking closer at, for example, the 12 primary components
of the SWA-tool, following questions arise:

� organic is not a correct term, since only biodegradables
like food and yard waste are supposed to be included
(not paper, plastic, wood and textiles);

� wood includes wood with preservatives, which should be
regarded as hazardous waste;

� paper and cardboard includes something called non-bio-
degradable paper (e.g., photographic paper), which
belong to complex products;

� glass includes light bulbs, which should be sorted as elec-
tric waste;

� complex products includes waste electrical and electronic
equipment (WEEE), which is partly hazardous waste;

� inert is a questionable term, very few materials are truly
inert;

� other categories is not distinctly distinguished from com-

plex products. For example diapers, which is a complex
product, are suggested to be sorted as other categories,
and medical waste and syringes are included, which
should be hazardous waste;

� fines are defined as a 10 mm sieved fraction, and will be
an unknown mixture of organic and inorganic material.
Sand and soil will end up as fines, even though the cat-
egory inert is defined as including sand and soil.

The SWA-tool example illustrates the problem to define
stringent categories, which cannot be misunderstood. Most
of the reviewed methods do not have a miscellaneous cate-
gory for items that do not fit anywhere. Several methods
have two miscellaneous categories, corresponding to mis-
cellaneous combustible and miscellaneous non-combustible
(ADEME, 1998; ASTM International, 2003; Nordtest,
1995; Rugg, 1997; RVF, 2005a; Scott, 1995). Still, when
there is no residual category for items that do not fit any-
where, a problem arises when classifying miscellaneous
complex products, with both combustible and non-com-
bustible content.

In Sweden recent legislation has substantially influenced
the choice of sorting categories. For example the national
investigation reported in RVF (2005a) uses 20 primary
components based on the Ordinance on Producer
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Table 4
Primary sorting categories in reviewed methods for waste component studies

Primary sorting categories (number of
categories)

Method reference

Organics/combustibles, inorganics/non-combustibles; 2 basic categories divided into: paper, yard waste,
food waste, plastic, other organics, metal, glass, batteries, other inorganics

(2) Rugg (1997)

Organic, paper, glass, plastics, metals, textiles, ash/dust, other (8) Mbande (2003)
Paper, glass, metal, plastic, other organic, construction and demolition, hazardous household waste, special

waste, mixed residue
(9) CIWMB (1999)

Paper and paperboard, yard trimmings, other, rubber and leather and textiles, food, wood, plastics, metals,
glass

(9) Franklin and Associates
(1999)

Biowaste, paper, plastic, glass, metal, other inorganics, hazardous waste, WEEEa, everything else (9) RVF (2005b)
Kitchen and garden wastes, paper and card, plastics, metals, textiles, miscellaneous combustibles, glass,

miscellaneous non-combustibles, fines
(9) Scott (1995)

Biowaste, combustible, inert, diapers, paper packaging, plastic packaging, glass packaging, metal
packaging, paper/newsprint, hazardous waste

(10) Petersen (2004)

Paper, cardboard, degradable waste, plastics, napkins and sanitary napkins, other combustibles, glass,
metals, other non-combustibles, hazardous waste, residue (i.e., fines)

(11) Nordtest (1995)

Organic, wood, paper and cardboard, plastics, glass, textiles, metals, hazardous household waste, complex
products, inert, other categories, fines

(12) European Commission
(2004)

Fermentable waste, paper, cardboard, composites, textiles, health-care textiles, plastics, unclassified
combustibles, glass, metals, unclassified incombustibles, special waste, fines

(13) ADEME (1998)

Mixed paper, high grade paper, newsprint, corrugated, plastics, yard waste, food waste, wood, other
organics, ferrous, aluminum, glass, other inorganics

(13) ASTM International
(2003)

Paper, plastics, metals, glass, organic waste, construction debris, wood, textiles and leather, WEEEa,
rubber, hazardous, medical, miscellaneousb

(13) Reinhart and McCauley-
Bell (1996)

Biowaste and undefined residue (fines), paper and cardboard, plastics, glass, ferrous metals, non-ferrous
metals, textiles, bread, animal refuse, ceramics, carpeting and mats, leather and rubber, wood, special
waste, small chemical waste

(14) Cornelissen and Otte
(1995)

Iron, non-ferrous metals, glass, total paper, cardboard, minerals, natural organic products, biowaste,
textiles, plastic containers, other plastics, composite packagings, electronics/electrical, batteries, other
composite materials, special waste, residue <8 mm

(17) SAEFL (2004)

Newsprint, cardboard, plastic film packaging, dense plastic packaging, paper packaging, glass packaging,
metal packaging, food waste, yard waste, diapers, other non-packaging paper, non-packaging glass, non-
packaging plastic, non-packaging metal, WEEEa, textiles, wood, other categories, hazardous waste

(19) Ohlsson (1998)

Newsprint, cardboard, plastic film packaging, foamed plastic packaging, dense plastic packaging, paper
packaging, glass packaging, metal packaging, WEEEa, food waste, yard waste, diapers, non-packaging
glass, non-packaging plastic, non-packaging metal, textiles, wood, other combustibles, other non-
combustibles, hazardous waste

(20) RVF (2005a)

38 categories defined with regard to the total MSW flow: in addition to bagged household waste i.e., civic
amenity site waste, commercial waste, street litter, street sweepings, and bulky waste (for details see
Burnley et al., 2007)

(38) Burnley et al. (2007)

47 defined products, packaging, etc. (for details see Maystre and Viret, 1995) (47) Maystre and Viret (1995)

a Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment (WEEE).
b 13 main components, but a minimum of 33 categories is recommended.

Table 5
Primary sorting categories commonly used in the reviewed methods for waste component studies (for references see Table 4)

Common primary
components

Alternative or subordinated terms (all used as primary components)

Biodegradable waste Biowaste, fermentable waste, food waste, yard waste, organic waste, degradable waste, kitchen and garden wastes, ‘biowaste
and undefined residue (fines)’, bread, animal refuse, natural organic products

Paper Newsprint, paper and newsprint, paper and cardboard, cardboard, mixed paper, total paper, high grade paper, corrugated
paper, paper packaging, other non-packaging paper

Plastics Plastic packaging, plastic film packaging, dense plastic packaging, foamed plastic packaging, non-packaging plastic
Glass Glass packaging, non-packaging glass
Metals Metal packaging, non-packaging metal, aluminum, iron, ferrous metals, non-ferrous metals
Wood
Textiles Textiles and leather, health-care textiles, carpeting and mats
Hazardous waste Hazardous household waste, medical waste, special waste, small chemical waste
Other organics Unclassified combustibles, other combustibles, miscellaneous combustibles
Other inorganics Unclassified incombustibles, other non-combustibles, miscellaneous non-combustibles, ceramics, minerals
Fines Residue

Note that the often very detailed subdivision in secondary, tertiary components, etc. is not listed here.
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Responsibility (SFS, 1994, 1997), i.e., on origin, for exam-
ple, packaging or not packaging material. RVF (2005b)
suggests 9 primary categories based on physical material,
and 21 secondary categories based mainly on the Ordi-
nance on Producer Responsibility, like in RVF (2005a).

4.1. Error because of fines

In the SWA-tool, the Nordtest method, and in several
applications of different methods described in the literature
(ADEME, 1998; Cornelissen and Otte, 1995; Hovsenius,
1977; Iversen and Pedersen, 2004; Scott, 1995), the waste
is sieved and a category called fines, usually <10 mm, is
registered. The motive for sieving is to make sorting easier.
The fines can be a rather large share of the biowaste (e.g.,
food scraps) and of the category other inorganics (e.g., cat
sand and ashes). Sieving will therefore be a source of error
in data of these categories. Besides, sieving is an extra
working moment and special equipment is necessary.
RVF (2005b) reports that sorting is manageable without
sieving, if applying a conscious handling of the waste,
i.e., careful opening of bags and packaging, since soil, cat
sand, ashes, vacuum cleaner dust and such usually is
bagged or packaged. That way fines can be managed and
sorted without large error or unreasonable effort.

4.2. Error because of moisture and food scraps

Sfeir et al. (1999) presented an evaluation of municipal
solid waste composition bias sources, which among other
issues recommend contamination adjustment as a rule.
Contamination of concern includes moisture, food, and
dirt. Particularly light materials such as paper and plastics
can be heavily contaminated; for paper up to 55% of
weight contamination has been registered, when cleaned
and air dried. Collecting samples without compaction is
recommended, to reduce contamination (Sfeir et al.,
1999). RVF (2005a) reports similar experiences, with 40–
45% of weight contamination for paper- and plastic pack-
aging, 35% for newspaper and metal packaging, and 5% for
glass, when cleaned and air dried at room temperature. If
cleaning and drying are accomplished to find the true
weight of paper, plastic, metal and glass, also the contam-
inants should be identified (e.g., food) and the weight of the
contaminants category adjusted (McCauley-Bell et al.,
1997).

4.3. Classification system for mechanical properties

Dixon and Langer (2006) propose an improved classifi-
cation system for waste components and argue in favour of
a unified system. The requirements from a geotechnical
point of view are stressed, and Dixon and Langer suggest
waste components to be classified based on:

� their material engineering properties (e.g., shear, com-
pressive and tensile strength);

� a size distribution of the components;
� the component shape (reinforcing, compressible and
incompressible);

� the degree of degradability.

5. Conclusions

The general procedure in most of the standard methods
for household waste composition studies follows the four
steps:

1. Planning and design of the analyses.
2. Sampling and sample splitting.
3. Manual sorting and classification of components.
4. Evaluation and processing of the data.

The methods are usually rooted and used regionally or
nationally. There is no adopted, working international
standard.

The most crucial choices when performing a household
waste composition study are:

� the number and types of strata required based on the
objects of the analysis;

� sampling location, i.e., at specific households or sam-
pling from loads of ordinary waste collection vehicles;

� the sample size and number of samples;
� the type and number of waste components to be
investigated.

In the case of studying differences and distribution in
households’ behaviour, sampling at the household level
and analysing each waste bin separately is recommended.
In other cases, when a more general picture of the waste
flow is satisfying, a reasonable mother sample is the load
of one ordinary waste collection vehicle. Local seasonal
variations in waste generation should be considered,
and each sample should cover at least one full week.
The recommended method for sample splitting is by
sampling from an elongated, flat pile (or a conveyor
belt), with the cut-off as two parallel planes. There is
no definite conclusion about the appropriate sample size
and number of sub-samples. Based on practical experi-
ences referred to above, as a rule of thumb a minimum
number of samples for a characterization campaign is
10, if the sample size is 100 kg or larger. For a single
stratum, a minimum of 5 · 100 kg can be assumed to
give a rough but reasonable result. In that case the stra-
tum should be of limited size, with a consistent waste
management program and with limited variations in
household types.

Always using the same primary waste components for
sorting and classification would naturally facilitate com-
parisons, both over time and between regions/countries.
A limited number of primary categories (not more than
10), as far as possible based on physical material and
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stringently defined, would reduce the risk of misunder-
standings and be useful for comparisons. Any kind of sec-
ondary (tertiary, etc.) categories, relevant in the specific
case, can be chosen as long as they can be unmistakably
merged to the correct primary categories. Corrections, or
at least comments, need to be made because of moisture
and food scraps in light weight and packaging materials.
It is important to use a miscellaneous category for every-
thing that does not fit anywhere else; otherwise items which
are difficult or impossible to sort correctly will be handled
arbitrarily, and the result will depend on personal judge-
ment in each case.

5.1. Identified questions for further research

� Is there a need for an international standard method for
household solid waste composition studies? If the
answer is yes – how can such a standard be developed
and accepted?

� Which stratification is both relevant and reasonable to
carry out? Which kinds of strata are adequate to recom-
mend, with regard to different aims of solid waste anal-
yses? Which facts and statistical data are available at a
reasonable cost and effort, to divide local areas in rele-
vant strata?

� How can waste component analyses data from a certain
area and scale-house recordings (i.e., weigh bridge data)
of weight of total delivered waste from the same area be
correlated? To what extent can the scale-house record-
ings be adjusted to meet the need of compliance with
stratification in solid waste analyses?

� How can a large population be reasonably represented
by the load of one randomly selected waste transport
vehicle, for composition studies? The answer depends
on the variations within the stratum, which depend on
the local situation. In which systematic way can the
maximum size of the population to be represented by
one truck load be assessed?

� Which components are most relevant to study and for
which reasons? Is it possible to agree internationally
about a few stringent primary categories, which fulfil
all needs to subdivide (or merge) to desired components
for any specific case?

� How can corrections for errors because of moisture and
food scraps be made? Is it a good idea to recommend
general correction factors?

� Which components are most relevant to analyse chemi-

cally and physically (moisture content, density, heavy
metals, energy value, etc.) and if so for which reasons?
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Abstract
A case study and a literature review have been carried out to address the two 
questions: How can waste flow data from collection systems be interpreted and 
compared? and Which factors are decisive in the results of recycling programs in 
household waste collection systems? The aim is to contribute to the understanding 
of how recycling programs affect the quantity of waste and sorting activities. It is 
shown how the results from various waste sorting systems can be interpreted and 
made comparable. A set of waste flow indicators is proposed, which together with 
generic system descriptions can facilitate comparisons of different collections 
systems. The evaluation of collection systems depends on the system boundaries 
and will always be site-specific to some degree. Various factors are relevant, e.g. 
environmental objectives, technical function, operating costs, types of recyclable 
materials collected separately, property-close collection or drop-off systems, 
economic incentives, information strategies, residential structure, social codes, 
etc. Curbside collection of recyclables and weight-based billing led to increased 
waste sorting activities in the case study. Forty-three decisive factors are listed 
and discussed.  
 
Keywords: Household Waste, Collection, Recycling, Indicator, Property close, 
Curbside, Weight-based billing 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Waste collection systems
 
Household waste collection systems vary throughout the world, from no 
organized collection at all (Mbande, 2003), to the collection of ten separated 
recyclable materials at the doorstep in multi-compartment vehicles (Dahlén et al., 
2007). This makes it difficult to compare and evaluate the results of waste 
collection. Household waste collection can be divided into property-close 
(curbside) collection and  collection at drop-off points (bring systems). Containers 
with different sizes and shapes are used at drop-off points. In property-close 
collection, combinations of bins, racks, sacks and bags are used, which are 
sometimes placed outdoors, sometimes indoors. Source-sorted materials can be 
collected completely separated or commingled. Commingled collection can be 
designed either for manual or mechanical sorting at so-called material recovery 
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facilities (MRFs). Optical sorting techniques are sometimes applied, based on the 
use of color-coded bags for specific materials collected in the same bin. 
 
Hazardous waste, bulky waste and yard waste are usually collected separately or 
taken to supervised recycling centers by the householders. Food waste disposers 
can also be mounted in kitchen sinks, and source-sorted food waste is ground and 
flushed away with the waste water for processing in waste water treatment plants 
(Lagerkvist & Karlsson, 1983; Diggelman & Ham, 2003). It is thus important to 
consider waste flow data in the context of the technical design of the collection 
system and to relate the data to the relevant part of the collection activities.
 
1.2 Development of waste collection in Sweden 
 
The Ordinance on Producer Responsibility for Packaging Materials was 
introduced in Sweden in 1993 and 1994 (SFS, 1993; SFS, 1994a; SFS, 1994b). 
Since then, recycling efforts concerning household waste have been extended and 
intensified. Many different waste-sorting programs have been developed locally. 
The responsibility for the household waste collection is divided between local 
authorities and the producers, which has led to divided waste management 
strategies, making the overall evaluation of the collection results difficult. 

1.3 Objectives 
 
The overall aim of this study was to provide useful knowledge for policy 
development in waste management. The specific questions addressed were: 
- How can waste flow data from collection systems be interpreted and 

compared?  
- Which factors are decisive in the results of recycling programs in 

household waste collection systems? 
The scope was limited to household waste and the functioning of collection 
systems. 
 
1.4 Definitions 
 
The expression source sorting is used to describe the sorting and disposal of 
different waste materials by householders. Dry recyclables is the term used to 
describe newsprint and packaging materials covered by the Ordinance on 
Producer Responsibility in Sweden (SFS, 1994a and 1997), with established 
separate collection and recycling systems. The term biowaste means easily 
biodegradable waste such as food scraps. Residual household waste refers to 
materials that end up as bagged, mixed waste in the waste bin, i.e. the waste left 
when householders have separated recyclables and other waste fractions. The 
expression property-close collection is used to describe curbside collection at 
single-family houses, as well as collection from the premises of multifamily 
dwellings. Drop-off systems refers to collection points where householders bring 
sorted recyclables. Weight-based billing refers to charging waste by weight, using 
collection vehicles equipped for weighing the individual waste bin at each 
property. 
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2. Literature review
 
2.1 Is policy making overtaking knowledge? 
 
Ambitious recycling policies have been adopted in several countries, but these are 
not always accompanied by appropriate methods of evaluating the results. The 
extent to which policies are based on scientific knowledge has also been 
questioned. Pielke (2004) discusses the significance of environmental science for 
decision making, and describes the need to put science into the context of policy 
and address the question: Which policy alternatives are consistent with, and 
inconsistent with, scientific results? Wilson et al. (2007) pointed out the lack of 
research-based knowledge on which waste policy can be underpinned. Jenkins et
al. (2003) concluded that policy makers and solid-waste planners need more 
information on the effects of recycling programs on the quantities of materials 
recycled and disposed of as waste. Parfitt & Flowerdew (1997) stated that, “The 
pace of policy making has not been matched by an equal effort to provide 
meaningful waste statistics”.  

2.2 Evaluation of recycling behavior 
 
A number of researchers have used questionnaires to investigate the recycling 
behavior of householders and what determines their participation in recycling 
activities (e.g. Åberg et al., 1996; Berglund, 2006; Chu et al., 2006; Curran et al., 
2007; Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz, 2005; Hage, 2008; Margai, 1999; 
Robinson & Read, 2005; Saphores  et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2006 and Thøgersen, 
1994). Although questionnaires and interviews provide a range of interesting 
results, the expressed willingness to sort and recycle waste must not be confused 
with the actual recycling rate. In cases where the actual recycling rate was 
measured in combination with interviews,  the expressed willingness to recycle 
was significantly higher than the actual rate (Barker et al., 1994; Corral-Verdugo, 
1997; Perrin & Barton, 2000 and 2001; Read et al., 2005; Woollam et al., 2003).
In general, the correlation between environmental attitude and actual behavior is 
rather weak (Diekmann & Preisendorfer, 1998; Gatersleben et al., 2002). 
Therefore, when searching for decisive factors in recycling behavior, the true 
material output of waste collection should be known (Berg, 1993). An obstacle to 
drawing the correct conclusions is the lack of stringent, standardized measurement 
methods for the quantification and characterization of household waste flow, 
which makes comparisons of different collection systems difficult (Dahlén & 
Lagerkvist, in press; European Commission, 2004).  
 
Harder et al. (2006) and Noehammer & Byer (1997), among others, used 
participation rate to measure the degree of success in source-sorting programs. 
Shaw et al. (2007) and Emery et al. (2004) pointed out the importance of 
increased participation rates in recycling efforts, referring to results with a 
relatively high set-out frequency amongst relatively few participants. However, 
when recyclables are taken to drop-off points the participation rate can not be 
easily measured. Moreover, participation rate does not give any information on 
the quantities of waste, the purity of recyclable materials or the composition of 
residual waste and potential recovery rates. Berg (1993) argues that waste flow 
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data are necessary to claim success or failure of a collection program, and he 
presented the following indicators for evaluating source-sorting systems: 

- Quantity of collected recyclables [kg recyclables/household or person] 
- Quality of recyclables [contamination rate] 
- Recycling rate [recovered material/the potential recyclable amount] 
- Participation rate 
- Willingness to participate [potential participation] 
- Inhabitants’ degree of satisfaction 

 
Courcelle et al. (1998) presented a multicriteria method to assess the economic 
and environmental performance of municipal collection and sorting programs. 
They used indicators for diversion rate (of generated waste), residue ratio at 
MRFs (corresponding to quality of recyclables), and for the difference in cost 
between waste management systems with and without a recovery program.  
 
2.3 Decisive factors

The potential material output of a source-sorting program depends on the 
consumption of goods by the household. The reasons for changes in the output 
can be divided into three main categories (Beigl et al., 2008; SEPA, 2005): 

- Changes in choice regarding private consumption (e.g. new kinds of 
electronic items, changes in the choice between semi-prepared food and 
primary produce, changes in subscriptions to newspapers, etc.)  

- Changes in product design (e.g. same product in new kind of package)
- Changes in source-sorting behavior (redistribution of the material flow; 

total waste generation unchanged) 
 
The generation rate and composition of household solid waste depend on many 
factors. A general influential factor is economic development, i.e. the rate of 
production and consumption of goods (Beigl et al., 2008; RVF, 2007; SEPA, 
2005). Forty-three factors reported to influence household waste composition are 
presented in Table 1. (The data were compiled from: Beigl et al., 2008; Berg, 
1993; Berglund, 2006; Emery et al., 2004; Fullerton & Kinnaman, 1996; Dahlen
et al., 2007; European Commission, 2004; Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz, 2005; 
Gustafson & Johansson, 1981; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Parfitt & Flowerdew, 
1997; Petersen, 2004; Schultz et al., 1995; Woodard et al., 2005; Zeng, et al., 
2005.) A few studies have indicated that the factors mandatory/voluntary program 
(Jenkins et al., 2003) and socio-economic status (Maystre & Viret, 1995) are 
insignificant. The factors shaded gray in Table 1 have a direct influence on sorting 
activities, while the remaining factors have indirect effects on the output.  
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Several studies report a significant waste-reducing effect of weight-based billing (e.g. 
Houtven & Morris, 1999; Linderhof et al., 2001; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Reichenbach 
& Bilitewski, 2003; SAEFL, 2004; Skumatz & Freeman, 2006; Sterner & Bartelings, 
1999). However, some researchers question the effects of weight- or volume-based billing 
and point out drawbacks (e.g. Berglund, 2005; Jenkins et al., 2003; Nilsson, 2002; 
Thøgersen, 1994). Berglund (2005) claims that economic incentives in waste collection 
cause so-called crowding-out-effects, i.e. when outside intervention undermines the 
person’s intrinsic environmental morals and motivation. Berglund also refers to the 
conflict between the consumer role and the citizen role, and argues that purely economic 
incentives, such as prices, sometimes fail to achieve the goal and can even damage 
intrinsic motivation. 
 
One factor that should not be forgotten is the geographical variation in the characteristics 
of waste. For example, substantial regional differences may be related to differences in 
economy, culture or climate. Matsuto & Ham (1990) found significant differences in 
household waste characteristics when areas of single-family dwellings with similar 
characteristics were studied using the same method in the USA and Japan. The average 
person in the USA produced twice as much paper waste and half the amount of food waste 
as their counterpart in Japan. Another example is the notable differences in municipal solid 
waste characteristics between a cold, remote region, such as Fairbanks, Alaska. and the 
national US average. Fairbanks generates more food waste and less yard waste than the 
national average, and seasonal variations are more pronounced (Ogbe & Behr-Andres, 
1996). Thus, differences in culture and climate can effect waste generation significantly, 
even when economy and the level of industrialization are comparable. 
 
2.4 Stratification 
 
With such a large number of influential factors, the complexity of the situation is high, and 
needs to be reduced when searching for causes and effects. Investigations of the waste flow 
can be stratified, i.e. divided into districts in which some crucial factors are constant. 
Stratification can be based on various factors, depending on the aim of the study (Berg, 
1993; Burnley et al., 2007; Emery et al., 2004; Dahlén et al., 2007; European 
Commission, 2004; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Parfitt & Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 
2004; Read et al., 2005; RVF, 2005): 

- Property-close (curbside) or bring (drop-off) systems 
- Differences in number and type of recyclable materials collected separately  
- Mandatory or voluntary recycling program 
- Use of economic incentives  
- Differences in information strategies  
- Residential structure (e.g. single-family/multifamily houses, urban/rural areas) 
- Socio-economic differences (e.g. education, income) 
- Households with private composting  
- Availability of alternative places of discharge (e.g. recycling centers1) 

 
Even when most of the factors are the same, there will still be a variation in households 
due to the variation in individual behavior, e.g. eating habits, consumption choices, 
                                                 
1 Recycling centers (or civic amenity sites) are supervised facilities where the public can bring and discard a 
variety of household waste.  Unlike drop-off points, where only paper, plastic, metal and glass can be 
delivered, recycling centers cater also for bulky waste, garden waste, electronic products, hazardous waste 
etc.  
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intrinsic motivation and interest in waste minimization. The advantage of stratified 
research at the household level is that it allows the exploration of the extent of the variation 
in the waste flow between households with similar external characteristics (Parfitt & 
Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 2004). 

3. Materials and methods
 
3.1 The waste collection systems and the measurement methods 
 
The case study was performed in Sweden during the years 2000-2004. Six municipalities 
participated in the study: A (Bjuv), B (Åstorp), C (Helsingborg), D (Höganäs), E 
(Ängelholm) and F (Båstad). They are under joint waste management (NSR Ltd) within a 
region of southern Sweden with relatively similar socio-economic conditions. The area has 
about 220,000 inhabitants. There were differences in the waste collection systems in 
operation, as can be seen in Table 2. Extended property-close collection of recyclables was 
introduced in 1996 in municipality C, and in 1999 in A and B. Drop-off points for dry 
recyclables were available during the whole period in all six municipalities. 
 
 
 
Table 2 The collection systems in the NSR municipalities during the period studied 
 
 

 
* Property-close collection  

 Collection at drop-off points (bring system) only 

No symbol means no separate collection. 

 

Packaging materials

Municipality Newsprint Glass Paper Metal
Plastic

film
Plastic
hard

Bio-
waste

Residual 
waste 

A * * * * * * * * 

B * * * * * * * * 

C * * * *  *  * 

D * *      * 

E *       * 

F        * 
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The method used for sampling and composition analysis is based on the Nordtest Method, 
NT ENVIR 001 (Nordtest, 1995), further developed by the waste and recycling company 
NSR Ltd, in cooperation with Luleå University of Technology (Ohlsson, 1998). Samples 
of residual household waste were collected on 28 occasions and sorted, classified and 
weighed in 21 categories (Table 3).  
 
 
Table 3 Sorting categories used in composition analysis of residual household waste 
 
 
Primary category Secondary category 
Dry recyclables newsprint
 cardboard
 paper packaging 
 plastic film packaging 
 dense plastic packaging 
 plastic foam packaging 
 glass packaging 
 metal packaging 
Biodegradables biowaste excluding garden waste 
 garden waste 
Inorganics non-packaging glass 
 non-packaging metal 
 other non-combustibles 
Combustibles non-packaging paper 
 non-packaging plastic 
 diapers
 textiles  
 wood
 other combustibles 
Hazardous waste electric & electronic equipment 
 other hazardous waste 

 
 
All together, 17,670 kg of household waste was manually sorted and classified. The 
samples were taken from regular collection routes in urban districts. Five samples per 
municipality (in one case three samples) were taken during spring and/or fall, avoiding 
Christmas time, summer holidays and other public holidays. Each sample was in the range 
of 200-500 kg, extracted by quartering from an approximately 10 times larger mother 
sample (the lot). Each lot represented about 5 % of the stratum, except in one municipality 
(C), where each lot represented between 1 and 3 %.  
 
In addition to sampling and manual sorting, the total quantity of collected source-sorted 
recyclables and residual household waste was calculated in each municipality 
[kg/capita·year]. These measurements of the total waste flow were based on regular 
weighbridge data for recyclables and residual waste separately. All the municipalities in 
question delivered recyclables and residual waste to joint waste management facilities, 
using the same weighbridge and the same classification of delivered materials. Hazardous 
waste, bulky waste and yard waste were collected in separate systems, not included in this 
study.   
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Thus, two different types of data were compiled:  
1. Composition of residual waste based on occasional samples (sampling error must 

be expected).  
2. Rate of generation of residual waste and sorted recyclables [kg/capita·year], based 

on weighbridge data for the total waste flow per municipality (no sampling error).  
 

3.2 Billing systems 

In one municipality (A) waste collection was charged by weight. Weight-based billing was 
introduced in 1999, with a low fixed fee of 50 euros/year and a weight-based fee of 0.4 
euros/kg residual waste, plus 0.1 euros/kg sorted biowaste. There was no fee per kg of 
sorted dry recyclables. Two years later (2002), the billing system was revised and a higher 
fixed fee (130 euros/year) and a lower weight-based fee for residual waste were 
introduced, 0.25 euros/kg, while the cost of biowaste was unchanged. In the other five 
municipalities, which did not have weight-based billing, there was some variation in the 
refuse collection charges, although the usual fee for a family in a detached house was on 
the order of 170 euros/year (2003). All fees mentioned above are approximate due to 
variations in the exchange rate. 
 
3.3 Applied indicators 

The following set of indicators was applied based on the results of the literature study.  
 
The Specific Waste Generation Rate [kg/capita·year] – This indicator was applied at both 
aggregated and separate levels; i.e. the total waste flow from households, the flow of 
individual, source-sorted materials, the residual waste flow, and amount of specific 
materials found in the residual waste.  
 
The Source-Sorting Ratio [weight-%] – i.e. the total weight of collected source-sorted 
materials in relation to the sum of weights of sorted and unsorted waste materials collected. 
 
Ratios of Materials in the Residual Waste [weight-%] – In the case study, the materials 
were classified into 21 categories (Table 2), and later aggregated to form five principal 
types of materials: biodegradables, dry recyclables, hazardous waste, remaining 
combustibles and remaining inorganics. 
 
The Ratio of Missorted Materials [weight-%] –  Sampling and composition studies must be 
performed to measure the ratio of missorted materials in recyclables, but this was not done 
in the case study. However, when the content of missorted materials was visibly high at the 
weighbridge, the whole lot was reclassified as residual, non-sorted waste. 
 
 
4. Results and Discussion
 
4.1 Quantity and composition of the waste 
 
The results are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 with regard to quantity and composition of 
the waste on a per capita basis in the six municipalities. The aim is to indicate the ability of 
the inhabitants to sort waste for recycling, and to determine the composition of the residual 
waste.  
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Source-sorting ratios (Table 5) correspond reasonably well to differences in the collection 
systems (Table 2). A significant decrease in the total amount of waste collected from 
households was seen in municipality A when weight-based billing was introduced in 1999 
(Figure 1).  
 
 

150

250

350

450

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
 

Figure 1 Total waste, i.e. the sum of residual household waste and source-sorted 
materials collected in ordinary collection systems, based on weighbridge data 
from 1999-2004 [kg/capita·year]. 

 
 
 
The source-sorting ratio was higher in the municipality with weight-based billing, than in 
the others with general billing (Table 5). In this case, the billing system had the intended 
effect on both sorting activities and the total amount of waste collected. However, local 
officials in municipality A expressed concern with the billing system due to the risk of 
illegal dumping and private burning of waste. The extent of illegal material dumping and 
burning was not investigated. As was reported in the literature study above, the observed 
effects of weight-based billing vary. Further research is thus required to evaluate the effect 
of economic incentives on waste collection.  
 
During the period 2000-2004, households in municipalities A, B and C, with property-
close collection of recyclables, separated on average 27 kg metal, plastic and paper 
packaging per person per year. Householders in municipalities with only drop-off systems 
separated 50 % less (13 kg) of the same kind of recyclables (Figure 2). A one-tailed, two-
sample t-test, assuming unequal variances, indicated a 99.99 % probability that the average 
in municipalities A-C is higher than in municipalities D-F. 
 

ycap
kg

Municipality A, with 
weight-based billing 
introduced in 1999

Average and confidence intervals 
(90%), municipalities B-F, with 
general billing
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Figure 2 The sum of source-sorted metal, plastic and paper packaging collected in 

municipalities A-C and D-F, based on weighbridge data for 2000-2004 
[kg/capita·year].  

 
 
The results show that less recyclables were left in residual waste in municipalities with 
property-close collection (Table 4). In this case, property-close collection had a decisive 
and positive effect on the output of separate collection of metal, plastic and paper 
packaging. The results are in line with those of, for example, Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-
Diaz (2005), Jenkins et al. (2003), and Sörbom (2003), who concluded that property-close 
collection increases the source sorting of recyclables. 
 
4.2 The waste flow indicators in general 
 
The specific waste generation rate is the most fundamental, basic information needed for 
the planning and operation of waste management systems. It can be used to describe the 
amount of waste generated per person per year. This indicator was applied at both 
aggregated and separate levels, i.e. the total waste flow from households, the flow of 
individual source-sorted materials, the residual waste flow, and the amount of specific 
materials found in the residual waste. Changes in the generation rate of a specific waste 
material have two main explanations: changes in the source-sorting behavior and changes 
in products bought and consumed.  
 

ycap
kg

Average and confidence intervals 
(90 %) in municipalities A, B & C, 
with property-close collection of 
recyclables.

Average and confidence intervals 
(90 %) in municipalities D, E & F, 
with only drop-off points. 
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T
able 4 

H
ousehold w

aste collection out-put indicators, expressed as percent by w
eight. A

verages and coefficients of variation over the 
period 2000-2004 are given. 
   M

unicipality
A

 
B

 
C

D
E

F
 

Specific w
aste generation rate 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

[kg total* w
aste/cap·year] 

228 
± 6%

 
328 

± 3 %
 

395 
± 2 %

 
352 

± 1 %
 

368 
± 2 %

 
421 

± 2 %
 

[kg residual w
aste/cap·year] 

95 
± 26 %

 
185 

± 7 %
 

286 
± 1 %

 
254 

± 6 %
 

268 
± 12 %

 
327 

± 4 %
 

[kg source-sorted paper, plastic &
 m

etal packaging/cap·year] 
32 

± 21 %
 

23 
± 17 %

 
27 

± 6 %
 

12 
± 33 %

 
13 

± 23 %
 

15 
± 11 %

 

[kg source-sorted new
sprint/cap·year] 

44 
± 4 %

 
60 

± 6 %
 

58 
± 5 %

 
61 

± 8 %
 

60 
± 11 %

 
54 

± 11 %
 

[kg source-sorted glass/cap·year] 
13 

± 11 %
 

26 
± 30 %

 
20 

± 5 %
 

23 
± 4 %

 
20 

± 3 %
 

24 
± 11 %

 

[kg source-sorted biodegradables/cap·year]
44 

± 20 %
 

34 
± 31 %

 
Biow

aste was not collected separately in m
unicipalities C

-F. 

R
atios of m

aterials in the residual w
aste 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Paper, plastic &
 m

etal packaging [%
 of residual w

aste] 
20 

± 12 %
 

23 
± 11 %

 
22 

± 13 %
 

23 
± 12 %

 
24 

± 16 %
 

22 
± 11 %

 

N
ew

sprint [%
 of residual w

aste] 
3 

± 42 %
 

6 
± 12 %

 
6 

± 55 %
 

6 
± 8 %

 
5 

± 38 %
 

11 
± 11 %

 

G
lass packaging [%

 of residual w
aste] 

2 
± 38 %

 
2 

± 25 %
 

2 
± 49 %

 
2 

± 14 %
 

2 
± 21 %

 
3 

± 11 %
 

B
iodegradables [%

 of residual w
aste] 

32 
± 27 %

 
39 

± 11 %
 

47 
± 11 %

 
48 

± 1 %
 

48 
± 8 %

 
47 

± 11 %
 

R
em

aining com
bustibles [%

 of residual w
aste] 

31 
± 27 %

 
21 

± 22 %
 

17 
± 21 %

 
16 

± 11 %
 

17 
± 16 %

 
14 

± 11 %
 

R
em

aining inorganics [%
 of residual w

aste] 
10 

± 31 %
 

8 
± 42 %

 
6 

± 29 %
 

4 
± 44 %

 
3 

± 18 %
 

2 
± 11 %

 

H
azardous w

aste including W
EEE** [%

 of residual w
aste] 

1.0 
± 57 %

 
0.4 

± 66 %
 

0.8 
± 107 %

 
1.0 

± 97 %
 

0.6 
± 87 %

 
0.2 

± 11 %
 

*Sum
 of residual w

aste and source-sorted recyclables 

** W
aste Electronic and Electric Equipm

ent 
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Table 5 Source-sorting ratio for household waste. Average over the period 
2000-2004, expressed as percent by weight.
 
 
Municipality A B C D E F 

Source-sorting ratio       
Overall [%] 58 44 28 28 27 22 

Paper, plastic & metal packaging [%] 63 35 30 17 17 17 

Newsprint [%] 94 84 77 80 82 60 

Glass packaging  [%] 87 88 78 80 79 71 

Biodegradables  [%] 59 32 Biowaste was not collected 
separately in municipalities C-F. 

 
 
The source-sorting ratio describes the extent to which householders sort their 
waste. It reflects whether an increase in the amount of sorted waste per person is 
mainly due to an overall increase in waste generation or is the effect of more 
ambitious sorting (i.e. an increasing source-sorting ratio). This indicator can also 
be applied at separate levels, i.e. for individual source-sorted materials, in relation 
to the potential amount of that material. Berg (1993) used a similar indicator, 
called the recycling rate. However, the term recycling rate includes the 
assumption that the sorted material is recycled after collection. This is normally, 
but not necessarily, the case. Source-sorting ratio is thus the more appropriate 
term for describing the extent to which householders sort their waste.  
 
Ratios of materials in the residual waste provide useful information for the 
planning of waste treatment processes. These ratios also indicate the potential 
recovery rate for recyclable materials and can be used as decision support in 
strategic planning of source-sorting systems and information campaigns.  
 
The ratio of missorted materials in source-sorted fractions is important with 
regard to the material recovery processes. It is also valuable when planning 
information campaigns and revising sorting instructions. If the content of 
missorted materials is high, the other indicators in the same case will be 
misleading.  
 
The participation rate describes the percentage of households participating in the 
stipulated source-sorting activities. Participation rate is difficult to measure when 
the collection of source-sorted materials is based on a drop-off system, and was 
therefore not used in this case study. In single-family houses with curbside 
collection of recyclables, the participation rate can be recorded as a set-out rate. 
Some municipalities have differentiated collection charges, which may be used to 
indicate participation rate. It is especially useful to know the participation rate 
when evaluating changes in the average source-sorting ratio. The average source-
sorting ratio says nothing about the distribution of sorting activities, or what the 
normal source-sorting ratio of a participating household should be.  
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4.3 Evaluation of collection data and decisive factors

Recycling of household waste includes many aspects. The perception of what is 
important depends on the stakeholder, e.g. the waste management company, the 
local authority, the national environmental protection agency, the waste 
researcher, the environmentalist, the public; they all have different perspectives. 
 
The indicators applied in this case study can be used for comparisons of the 
results from various collection systems in which influential factors differ. In Table 
1 the influential factors are divided into three categories depending on how they 
can be controlled. Some of the factors can be controlled by waste management 
strategies, while others are more or less impossible to control or even measure. 
The factors controlled in waste management are of concern for decision makers in 
waste management planning. Ideally, the effect of these factors should be 
investigated individually and employed in the planning of waste collection and 
prediction of the results. Weight-based billing and property-close collection are 
examples of such locally controlled factors, where causes and effects were 
investigated in the case study. However, the factors interact and the results will 
never be completely predictable or simple to transfer to new districts. It may not 
even be desirable to control the factors that cannot be controlled by means of 
waste management, but these factors should still be understood as they may offer 
explanations of variations, and may be useful in the stratification of 
investigations, as well as stratification in the outline of ordinary collection system 
features.  
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
The evaluation of collection systems depends on the system boundaries and will 
always, to some degree, be site-specific. However it is possible to considerably 
improve the potential for comparisons through the use of simple indicators, such 
as those demonstrated here: the specific waste generation rate, ratios of specified 
materials in the residual waste, the source sorting ratio, the ratio of missorted 
materials, and the participation rate. The ratios of materials in residual waste 
provide useful information for the operation of waste treatment facilities, planning 
of information campaigns, and the understanding of recycling potential. The three 
indicators concerned with source sorting, missorting and participation reflect the 
current ability of the inhabitants to sort waste for recycling. Together with generic 
system descriptions, the indicators used here facilitate the evaluation and 
comparison of results from various collection systems. These indicators can also 
be divided into the desired number of sub-levels, depending on the aim and scope 
of the study.  
 
The literature review revealed 43 factors shown to affect the output of waste 
sorting programs. In order to understand cause–effect relations the complexity can 
be reduced through stratified surveys based on, for example, the factors: 

- Property-close (curbside) or bring (drop-off) collection systems 
- Differences in the number and type of recycling materials collected 

separately  
- Mandatory or voluntary recycling programs 
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- Use of economic incentives  
- Differences in information strategies  
- Residential structure (e.g. single or multifamily houses, urban or rural 

areas) 
- Socio-economic differences (e.g. education, income) 
- Households with private composting  
- Availability of alternative places of discharge  

 
In the case study, householders with property-close collection of recyclables were 
found to separate twice as much (on average 27 kg/capita·year) metal, plastic and 
paper packaging, as those with only drop-off points, who separated only 13 
kg/capita·year of the same kind of recyclables. When one municipality introduced 
weight-based billing in waste collection the response was a significant fall in the 
total amount of waste collected. However, the extent to which improper material 
paths had developed is not known, and the previously reported effects of 
economic incentives are divergent and contradictory. Further research is thus 
required to support policy development.  

The lack of international standards calls for further improvements in and 
standardization of sampling and measurement methods for household waste 
fluxes. There is an urgent need for reliable waste generation and composition data 
in the development of waste management strategies.  
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Abstract  
The aim of this study was to provide policy-makers and waste management planners 
with information about how recycling programs affect the quantities of specific 
materials recycled and disposed of. Two questions were addressed: Which factors 
influence household waste generation and pathways? and, How reliable are official 
waste data? Household waste flows were studied in 35 Swedish municipalities and a 
wide variation in the amount of waste per capita was observed. When evaluating the 
effect of different waste collection policies, it was found to be important to identify site-
specific factors influencing waste generation. Eleven municipal variables were 
investigated in an attempt to explain the variation. The amount of household waste per 
resident was higher in populous municipalities and when net commuting is positive. 
Property-close collection of dry recyclables led to increased delivery of sorted metal, 
plastic and paper packaging. No difference was seen in the amount of separated 
recyclables per capita when weight-based billing for the collection of residual waste 
was applied, but the amount of residual waste was lower. Sixteen sources of error in 
official waste statistics were identified and the results of the study emphasize the 
importance of reliable waste generation and composition data to underpin waste 
management policies. 

Keywords: waste, household, collection system, management, local authorities

1. Introduction 

Ambitious household waste recycling programs have been introduced in several 
countries during recent decades. Most recycling programs involve separate collection of 
various materials, whereby citizens are requested to sort their waste. The waste flow 
from households can be divided into 10-20 waste categories, collected by different 
means. Local authorities are usually responsible for household waste collection, and 
follow-up and benchmarking should therefore be performed at the local level.  
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A number of researchers have used questionnaires to investigate the recycling behavior 
of householders and the factors that determine their participation in recycling activities 
(e.g. Åberg et al., 1996; Berglund, 2006; Chu et al., 2006; Curran et al., 2007; 
Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz, 2005; Hage, 2008; Margai, 1999; Robinson & Read, 
2005; Saphores et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2006 and Thøgersen, 1994). Although 
questionnaires and interviews provide a range of interesting results, the expressed 
willingness to sort and recycle waste must not be confused with the actual recycling 
rate. In cases where the actual recycling rate was measured in combination with 
interviews, the expressed willingness to recycle materials was significantly higher than 
the actual rate (Barker et al., 1994; Corral-Verdugo, 1997; Perrin & Barton, 2000 and 
2001; Read et al., 2005; Woollam et al., 2003). In general, the correlation between 
environmental attitude and actual behavior is rather weak (Diekmann & Preisendorfer, 
1998; Gatersleben et al., 2002). Therefore, when searching for decisive factors in 
recycling behavior, the true material output of waste collection should be known (Berg, 
1993).

Pielke (2004) discusses the significance of environmental science in decision making, 
and the capability to place science into policy context, i.e., to address the question: 
Which policy alternatives are consistent with scientific results? Wilson et al. (2007) 
called for more research-based knowledge to underpin waste management policies. 
Jenkins et al. (2003) concluded that policy-makers and solid waste disposal planners 
need more information on the way in which recycling programs affect the quantities of 
specific materials recycled and disposed of. Parfitt & Flowerdew (1997) stated that: 
“The pace of policy making has not been matched by an equal effort to provide 
meaningful waste statistics”. 

The overall aim of this study was thus to provide useful knowledge for policy 
development in waste management. The specific questions addressed were: 
-         Which factors influence waste generation and pathways? 
-         How reliable are official waste flow data? 
The scope was limited to household waste and the output of collection systems. 

1.1 Definitions 

Drop-off systems refers to collection points where householders bring sorted 
recyclables. Recyclables is the term used to describe newsprint and packaging materials 
covered by the Ordinance on Producer Responsibility in Sweden (SFS, 1993, 1994a, 
1994b and 1997), with established separate collection and recycling systems. A 
recycling center is a supervised facility where the public can bring and discard a variety 
of household waste (also called civic amenity sites). Unlike drop-off points, recycling 
centers also cater for bulky waste, garden waste, electronic products, hazardous waste, 
etc. The expression property-close collection is used to describe curbside collection at 
single-family houses, as well as collection from the premises of multi-family dwellings. 
Weight-based billing refers to charging for waste collection by weight, using collection 
vehicles equipped for weighing individual waste bins at each property. Volume-based 
billing is the most common billing principle in Sweden, where the property owner can 
choose the collection frequency and size of the waste bin, and the rates vary between 
municipalities.
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2. Method and material 

Household waste flows were studied in 35 Swedish municipalities (Table 1), 
representing about a quarter of the population of Sweden (i.e. 2.4 million citizens). Most 
of the waste produced by households was traced by compiling waste collection data and 
annual recycling reports from local authorities. A number of different waste collection 
methods were included in the study (Table 2). In ten municipalities, in different parts of 
Sweden, waste management professionals were interviewed regarding the design of the 
collection system and collection results. Overview data from another 25 municipalities 
in a metropolitan region (Stockholm city and suburbs) were included for comparison. 
The collection systems in operation in the different municipalities during the study 
period are described in Table 3. 

Table 1 – Classification of municipalities (Statistics Sweden, 2007)

City/town category  Cities/towns included in case study (Code) 

Metropolitan city (MC) 
> 200 000 inhabitants 

 Stockholm (MC1) 

Large cities (LC) 
50 000 - 200 000 inhabitants and urban character

Helsingborg, Luleå, Södertälje &Nykvarn, Västerås, 
Umeå (LC1-LC5) 

Suburban municipalities  (SM)a 

> 50 % of the gainfully employed population 
commutes to work, mainly to a metropolitan city  

Botkyrka, Danderyd, Ekerö, Haninge, Huddinge, 
Järfälla, Lidingö,  Nacka, Salem, Sollentuna, Solna, 
Sundbyberg, Tyresö, Täby, Upplands Väsby, Upplands-
bro, Vallentuna,  Vaxholm, Värmdö, Österåker (SM1-
SM20)

Commuter municipalities (CM) a
> 40 % of the gainfully employed population 
commutes to work in another municipality 

 Bjuv, Nynäshamn, Sigtuna, Åstorp (CM1-CM4) 

Manufacturing municipalities (MM) 
> 40 % of the gainfully employed population 
works in the manufacturing and industry 

Surahammar (MM1) 

Sparsely populated municipalities  
(SPM) 
< 7 inhabitants/km2 and < 20 000 inhabitants 

Årjäng (SPM1) 

Other municipalities  
> 25 000 inhabitants  not belonging to any of the 
previous categories  

Norrtälje, Arvika (OM1-OM2) 

Other municipalities  
< 25 000 inhabitants, not belonging to any of the 
previous categories 

Eda (OM3) 

a The number of people commuting out of town is high, but net commuting may be low or even positive 
in some cases. 
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Table 2  The waste flow from households

Waste category Subcategories 

Waste collected close to properties, 
at homes, and household-type waste from 
commercial premises

- Traditional bagged, mixed household waste   
- Separately collected biowaste (mainly food waste) 
- Separately collected inert fraction (non-combustible)  
- Bulky waste 

Separately collected packaging and 
newsprint, under the Ordinance on 
Producer Responsibility (in some cases 
collected curbside, but more often at drop-off 
points)

- Glass packaging 
- Plastic packaging 
- Metal packaging 
- Paper packaging 
- Newsprint 

Hazardous waste including WEEEa  - Separately collected WEEE  
- Other separately collected hazardous waste  

Other waste delivered to recycling 
centers (i.e. a supervised facility where the 
public can bring and discard a variety of  
waste, also called civic amenity sites)

- Separated dry recyclables, other than packaging or 
newsprint 

- Garden waste  
- Combustible bulky waste 
- Non-combustible bulky waste 

Waste not collected in normal waste 
management systems  

- Waste taken care of in the household, e.g. home 
composting, food ground in waste disposers, second-
hand give-aways, waste burned in domestic stoves, 
illegal dumping 

a Waste electric and electronic equipment 

Data were collected from the following sources:
Official waste statistics issued by local authorities  
Annual waste collection accounts of waste management companies  
Public statistics from the Swedish Packaging and Newsprint Collection 
Company  
Public statistics issued by the Electrical and Electronic Trade Associations in 
Sweden
The obligatory annual environmental reports from waste treatment facilities 
Weighbridge protocols (scale-house recordings) of deliveries to waste treatment 
facilities  
Statistics Sweden (government authority for official statistics) 
Interviews with local waste management operators 

Waste flow data were converted to comparable units [kg/capita per year] and as far as 
possible grouped in comparable waste categories. Per capita amounts are based on the 
official number of inhabitants, i.e. registered residents, which is not necessarily the 
same as the actual number of people generating waste in the municipality. Eleven 
municipal variables were investigated in relation to waste generation: i.e. number of 
inhabitants, population density, net commuting, median income, number of summer 
cottages, number of inhabitants per drop-off point for recyclables, number of square 
kilometers per drop-off point for recyclables, number of inhabitants per supervised 
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recycling center, number of square kilometers per supervised recycling center, 
occurrence of property-close collection of recyclables, and the kind of waste collection 
charges. All the variables were expected to be correlated to waste generation according 
to results in earlier studies (Beigl et al., 2008; Berg, 1993; Berglund, 2006; Emery et al., 
2004; Fullerton & Kinnaman, 1996; Dahlen et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-
Diaz, 2005; Gustafson & Johansson, 1981; Noehammer & Byer, 1997; Parfitt & 
Flowerdew, 1997; Petersen, 2004; Schultz et al., 1995; Woodard et al., 2005; Zeng, et 
al., 2005). Some of the variables (number of inhabitants, population density, net 
commuting, and availability of recycling centers and drop-off points) were investigated 
in ten municipalities, excluding the 25 municipalities in the metropolitan area 
(Stockholm and suburbs). Net commuting data were based on commuters defined as 
employed, aged 20-64 years, commuting daily over the municipality border to work. 
The number of summer cottages was converted into a summer cottage index based on 
the relation to the number of inhabitants [number of cottages/number of inhabitants].  

 
Table 3 – Main features of household waste collection systems in operation in the 
cities and towns included in the study (2005) 

Household waste collection system Cities/towns  
Bagged, mixed household waste regularly collected  
close to the property  

All cities and towns included in the study 

Both drop-off points for dry recyclables, and 
supervised recycling centers for a wider variety of 
wastes, accessible to the public all year round 

All cities and towns included in the study 

Biowaste regularly collected close to the property, in a 
separate bin (in the whole or a major part of the city) 

CM1, CM4, LC1, LC2, LC3, LC4, MM1, SM10  

Sorted dry recyclables regularly collected close to the 
property, in at least 5 waste categories, both at single- 
and multi-family dwellings 

CM1, CM4, LC1  

Inert fraction regularly collected close to the property, 
in a separate bin 

SPM1, LC2 

Food waste disposers commonly used in homes MM1 

Weight-based collection charges  CM1, LC5, OM3, SM2, SM10  
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3. Results and discussion   

3.1 Household waste in 35 cities and towns 

3.1.1 Differences in amount of waste per capita  

When comparing average amounts of household waste in bins and bags a wide variation 
was observed, from 140 kg/capita per year to 320 kg/capita per year (Figure 1). It is 
notable that the differences can not be explained by variation in the amounts of 
separately collected dry recyclables. A wide variation was also observed in the amounts 
of recyclables, from 40 kg/capita per year to 115 kg/capita per year. However, there is 
no correlation between large amounts of separated recyclables and smaller amounts of 
waste in bins and bags (Figure 2). In fact, there is a tendency towards the opposite trend 
in the ratio of sorted dry recyclables, i.e. the more waste in bins and bags, the more dry 
recyclables delivered to drop-off points.

R2 = 0.12
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Fig. 2 – Linear regression shows that the average amount of unsorted household 
waste (HW) in bins & bags is only weakly related to the average amount of sorted 
dry recyclables in 35 municipalities (2005). The relation is positive, which is in 
contrast to what was expected.   
 

Regarding the total waste flow from households, the results in Figures 1 and 2 could be 
expected to be counterbalanced by the amounts of waste taken by the public to 
recycling centers. However, when all the identified waste flows were added there was 
still no obvious correlation between the amounts of mixed waste in bins & bags, 
separated recyclables and other waste taken to recycling centers (Figures 3 and 4). It 
appears that recycling centers play an important role in the collection system, receiving 
a large part of the waste generated by households (Figure 3). The composition of the 
waste delivered to recycling centers was not clearly documented, and it was most 
difficult to compare this waste category between municipalities.  
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Fig. 3 - Compilation of all types of registered waste collected from households 
[kg/capita per year], according to municipal reports valid for 2005.  
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Fig. 4  Linear regression shows that the average amount of sorted dry recyclables 
and household waste in bins & bags do not appear to be related to the average 
amount of waste taken by the public to recycling stations (same municipalities as in 
Figure 3, 2005).  
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Procedures at supervised recycling centers in Sweden have been under constant change 
and development during the past 5-10 years. Some municipalities were not able to 
provide usable data for more than one or two years back. Several municipalities 
reported increasing amounts of waste being delivered to recycling centers; on average 
the increase was 12 percent per year from 2001 to 2005 (Figure 5), while during the 
same time period the amount of household waste in bins and bags leveled out. Further, 
the municipal reports revealed that the more accessible recycling centers were, the more 
waste per capita was delivered. Availability of and service at recycling centers is a 
question of increasing importance in waste management planning. Unlike the general 
waste collection system, the idea of recycling centers is based on citizens’ car 
ownership.
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Fig. 5 – Development of the amount of waste taken by the public to supervised 
recycling centers. (Packaging and newsprint, under the Ordinance of Producers 
Responsibility, is not included.) 

3.2 The impact of eleven municipal variables  

Eleven municipal variables were investigated in order to reveal possible correlations 
between waste generation and sorting activities, with the purpose of explaining the large 
differences between municipalities.  

The median income was expected to be an overall factor influencing the level of 
consumption and was thus expected to be correlated to the amount of waste. Somewhat 
surprisingly, only a weak correlation was found between median income and the 
amount of waste per capita (Figure 6). It should, however, be noted that the differences 
in median income in Sweden are relatively small. It should also be noted that 
municipalities with high median income is solely found in the metropolitan area of 
Stockholm, where the daily newspapers are notably thicker than in the rest of the 
country. If excluding newsprint from the recyclables the correlation is even weaker 
(Figure 6).

Average of 25 municipalities in 
metropolitan Stockholm areayc

kg
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R2 = 0.13
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Fig. 6 – Linear regression shows that the average amount of household waste per 
capita (the sum of separated recyclables and household waste in bins and bags), is 
only weakly related to the median income in the 35 municipalities (2005). If 
excluding newsprint R2 = 0.08.

Property-close collection of dry recyclables led to significantly larger amounts of sorted 
metal, plastic and paper packaging being collected per person (Figure 7), than in 
municipalities with only drop-off points for recyclables. The results are in line with 
those of, for example, Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz (2005), Jenkins et al. (2003), and 
Sörbom (2003), who concluded that property-close collection increases the source 
sorting of recyclables (in other words, “distance matters”). However, the amounts of
sorted glass and newsprint were rather high in most of the 35 municipalities, and no 
significant difference was seen between property-close or drop-off point collection. 
There are several plausible explanations for these observations. 1) Separate collection of 
glass and newsprint started 10 years (glass) or more (newsprint) before the separate 
collection of metal, plastic and paper packaging in Sweden, thus citizens were already 
used to handling glass and newsprint separately. 2) Cities introducing property-close 
collection of recyclables generally launch new collection methods and schedules in 
combination with intense information campaigns and requests to residents to choose the 
level of the waste collection they require, which raises awareness of waste and recycling 
issues. 3) The amount of newsprint collected is strongly related to the weight and 
frequency of local daily newspapers, not only to the recycling ambitions of the 
residents, and data are therefore not comparable. 

In Sweden, local tax does not cover waste collection, instead house owners are obliged 
to pay for waste collection separately. Weight-based billing has been implemented in a 
few Swedish municipalities, and the effect has not yet been thoroughly investigated. 
Weight-based billing has caused a considerable decrease in the amount of waste 
collected in some places (Dahlén et al. 2007) but no obvious effect in others. It is 
unknown to what extent improper pathways, e.g. illegal dumping, have developed as a 
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have also been reported in other countries (Defra, 2006; Nilsson, 2002; Reichenbach & 
Bilitewski, 2003; SAEFL; Thøgersen, 1994; Tønning, 2000; USEPA, 2006). In this study, 
no significant difference in the average amount of separated recyclables per capita was 
seen in municipalities with weight-based billing, but there was a tendency towards a 
reduction in residual waste in bins and bags (Figure 8). 
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Fig. 7 – Average amounts of source-sorted, separately collected plastic, metal and 
paper packaging per person in cities with property-close collection compared to 
cities with collection at drop-off points (2005). The 90 % confidence intervals are 
indicated.
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Fig. 8 – Average amounts of unsorted household waste in bins and bags in cities 
with weight-based collection fees compared to cities with volume-based billing 
(2005). The 90 % confidence intervals are indicated.
 
A high frequency of summer cottages was expected to lead to larger average amounts of 
household waste, but only a weak correlation was found. However, in Figure 9 two 
outliers can be seen, i.e. municipalities in the Stockholm archipelago, where the 
frequency of summer cottages is very high; the amount of household waste in one 
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municipality was the highest in the case study, and for the other comparatively high (25 
% above average).

R2 = 0.17
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Fig. 9 – Linear regression shows that the average amount of household waste in 
bins and bags is only weakly related to the summer cottage index [number of 
cottages/number of inhabitants] in the 35 municipalities (2005). If excluding the 
two outliers R2 = 0.004. 
 

Net commuting was defined as the difference between night-time and daytime 
population, as a  percentage of the night-time population. The amount of waste in bins 
and bags tends to be higher when net commuting is positive (Figure 10).  
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Fig. 10 – Linear regression shows that the average amount of household waste in 
bins & bags tends to be higher when net commuting is positive (in the 10 
municipalities listed in the heading of Table 4, 2005).  
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The observed impacts of the eleven variables are summarized in Table 4. It is clear that 
the design of the collection system, and/or the source sorting behavior of the residents, 
can not explain all the variations seen. In populous cities in general (MC1, LC1, LC3, 
LC4,) the waste generation per capita is comparatively high (Figure 1). Sparsely 
populated municipalities and small towns are found among the lowest waste producers 
(CM1, OM3, SPM1). The difference may be a question of lifestyle, and the fact that 
larger cities generally imply a higher occurrence of commercial activities that generate 
waste, which is often (at least to some extent) added to the category of household waste 
in official statistics. In addition, both the thickness of daily newspapers and occurrence 
of direct mail advertizing are generally greater in populous cities, both of which add to 
the amount of waste generated. It was also observed that cities with enlarged day-time 
populations (positive net commuting) are found among the cities with the highest 
average amounts of waste (SM11, MC1, CM3). Likewise, the highest summer cottage 
indicators were found in cities with high average waste generation (OM1, SM19). The 
explanation of this is that when net commuting is positive and/or people from other 
municipalities occupied summer cottages, the average amount of waste per capita was 
calculated without accounting for the number of people in the municipality without 
being registered as residents. 

Many other variables, not included here, may be relevant. Concerning seasonal 
variations, a tourism indicator based on the local turnover in tourism, may be better 
related to the local waste generation than the summer cottages index. Another factor of 
importance is public information and communication concerning waste policy, which 
was not evaluated in this case study. It is difficult to measure and objectively evaluate 
the quality of information and communication activities, but it may nonetheless be a 
crucial factor.  
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3.3 Sources of error in collection data 

Unreliable collection data is a probable explanation of some of the less expected 
variations. Sixteen sources of error and uncertainties in the interpretation of official 
waste collection data have been identified and grouped into: A) general data problems, 
B) data uncertainties related to specific waste categories, C) unreliable data from 
recycling centers, and D) household waste component analysis data not comparable.  

A. General data problems 
Data are not comparable because recycling ambitions have developed greatly 
during the past 10-15 years, leading to numerous local variations. 
The waste category “household waste” is not well defined. 
Systematically incorrect registration at weighbridges (as found in this case 
study).
Variations in local waste management organization and administration lead to 
different routines for data compilation. 
Some data are not registered at municipal level – only at regional or national 
level.
Housing statistics are inadequate, i.a. regarding the number of people per 
household.
Waste flow data have undefined gaps due to waste not collected in the normal 
waste management system, e.g. home composting, food waste ground in waste 
disposers, waste burned in home stoves, and illegal dumping. 

 
B. Data uncertainties related to specific waste categories  

The amount of newsprint collected is strongly related to the weight and 
frequency of local daily newspapers, not only to the collection system and the 
recycling ambitions of the residents, and data are therefore not comparable. 
The data concerning the collection of packaging and newsprint from 
householders include an unknown amount of materials from businesses 
(unmanned drop-off points intended for householders). 
It is unclear what is included in the reported amounts of household hazardous 
waste. Waste electric and electronic equipment is now officially included in the 
category of hazardous waste, but the classification system is changing at 
different rates in different areas. 
Cardboard from households is not collected and reported separately, it is either 
mixed with other paper packaging or with large amounts of cardboard from 
shops and other businesses. 
The generation of garden waste is obviously dependent on local climate 
conditions and the type of housing. In addition, garden waste is collected, 
registered and handled in various ways, and is sometimes not registered at all. 
Reported average amounts in 35 Swedish municipalities vary from 0 kg to 135 
kg/capita per year, which implies that garden waste affects comparisons of the 
total amount of household waste per capita to a large extent.  

 
C. Unreliable data from recycling centers 

Municipal recycling centers are intended mainly for the public, but often also 
serve small businesses. The data therefore include an unknown proportion of 
materials from businesses.  
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The classification of materials collected at recycling centers is unclear, and 
several municipalities can not provide distinct collection data. Often, data are 
not available to analyze trends over a number of years because the operation has 
been completely changed, or is constantly being developed and expanded.
Recycling is defined in different ways, which makes the key indicator “recycling 
ratio” ambiguous. An example of this is the production of wood chips from 
secondary wood and their use as a solid fuel in thermal power stations. Is this 
recycling or waste incineration? 

 
D. Household waste component analysis data not comparable 

The results of component analysis of household waste in bins and bags are 
valuable in the evaluation of policy effects, but a lack of standard methods 
makes comparisons difficult (Dahlén & Lagerkvist, in press). 

The number of identified uncertainties emphasizes the importance of improving and 
standardizing measurement methods for waste flows. Reliable waste statistics are key in 
the evaluation of the results of waste collection policies. 

4. Conclusions  

The official household waste collection data reveal a wide variation between the 35 
municipalities in the study. On the contrary to what was expected, no correlation was 
found between the amounts of separately collected recyclables and unsorted waste in 
the traditional household waste bins. Neither was the variation counterbalanced by the 
amount of waste taken by the public to recycling centers. The overall average amounts 
of household waste per inhabitant were found to increase in populous municipalities, 
when net commuting is positive and when the frequency of summer cottages is high. 
Only a very weak correlation was found between median income and the amount of 
waste per capita.

Property-close collection of dry recyclables led to a remarkable increase in the delivery 
of sorted metal, plastic and paper packaging, but no significant difference in glass and 
newsprint, compared to drop-off systems for recyclables. Weight-based billing for the 
collection of residual waste in bins and bags led to no significant difference in the 
amount of separated recyclables per capita, but a tendency towards less residual waste 
in bins and bags. The effect of weight-based billing is inconsistent; being very clearly 
waste reducing in some municipalities, but hardly noticeable in others.

The larger the geographical area served by one recycling center/drop-off point, the less 
recyclables per capita taken there by the public, while the number of inhabitants per 
recycling center/drop-off point did not make any difference. Availability of and service 
at recycling centers is a question of increasing importance in household waste 
management planning. From 2001 to 2005 there was an average increase of 12 percent 
per year [kg/capita] of diverse waste delivered by the public to recycling centers. 

Waste flow data in general are both insufficient and inadequate for proper evaluation of 
waste collection systems and comparisons between cities/towns. Sixteen sources of 
error have been identified and grouped into: A) general data problems, B) data 
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uncertainties related to specific waste categories, C) unreliable data from recycling 
centers, and D) household waste component analysis data not comparable.  

The lack of uniform, reliable collection data and lack of international standards call for 
further development to improve and standardize methods of measuring waste flows. 
Improved key indicators are needed to facilitate the evaluation of policy measures and 
benchmarking on the local level. Further evaluation of causes and effects is required to 
support waste collection policy development, especially regarding economic incentives 
in collection activities. 

The importance of reliable waste generation and composition data must not be 
underestimated in the development of waste management policy.
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ABSTRACT

Consumers’ response to weight-based billing for the collection of household waste was 
investigated with the aim of providing decision support for waste management policies. 
Three questions were addressed: How much and what kind of information on weight-
based billing is discernible in generic Swedish waste collection statistics? Why do local 
authorities implement weight-based billing, and how do they perceive the results? and, 
Which strengths and weaknesses of weight-based billing have been observed on the 
local level? The study showed that municipalities with pay-by-weight schemes collected 
20 % less household waste per capita than other municipalities. Surprisingly, no part of 
this difference could be explained by higher recycling rates. Nevertheless, the majority 
of waste management professionals were convinced that recycling had increased as a 
result of the billing system. A number of contradicting strengths and weaknesses of 
weight-based billing were revealed. 

Keywords: household waste, recycling, incentive, pay-by-weight, weight-based billing  

INTRODUCTION

Waste collection systems  
Household waste is generally defined as waste generated by normal household 
activities. Household waste collection systems vary throughout the world, from no 
organized collection at all (Mbande, 2003), to the collection of ten separate recyclable 
fractions at the doorstep using multi-compartment vehicles (Dahlén et al., 2007a). 
Household waste collection can be divided into property-close (curbside) collection and 
collection at drop-off points (bring systems). Containers of different sizes and shapes 
are employed at drop-off points. In property-close collection, combinations of bins, 
racks, sacks and bags are used, which are sometimes placed outdoors, sometimes 
indoors. Source-sorted materials can be collected completely separated or commingled. 
Commingled collection can be designed either for manual or mechanical sorting at so-
called material recovery facilities. Optical sorting techniques are sometimes applied, 
based on the use of color-coded bags for specific materials collected in the same bin. 
Household hazardous waste (HHW), bulky waste and yard waste are usually collected 
separately or taken to supervised recycling centers by householders. Food waste 
disposers can also be mounted in kitchen sinks, and food waste is ground and flushed 
away with the waste water for processing in waste water treatment plants (Lagerkvist & 
Karlsson, 1983; Diggelman & Ham, 2003). It is thus important to always consider waste 
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collection data in the context of site-specific conditions and the design of the collection 
system.

Waste collection fees  
In many countries waste collection is funded by different forms of local tax and people 
are not aware of the actual cost. However, it is not unusual for house owners to pay for 
waste collection by separate billing or directly through e.g. pre-paid waste bags. The 
charge for waste collection can be a flat rate, or based on volume or weight. Volume-
based billing often means that householders can choose the collection frequency and/or 
size of the waste bins. In weight-based billing systems the householder is charged per 
kilogram of waste, using collection vehicles equipped to weigh the waste bins at each 
property.

Several studies report that weight-based billing has a significant waste-reducing effect 
(e.g. Dahlén et al., 2007a; Houtven & Morris, 1999; Linderhof et al., 2001; Noehammer 
& Byer, 1997; Reichenbach & Bilitewski, 2003; SAEFL, 2004; Skumatz & Freeman, 
2006; Sterner & Bartelings, 1999). However, some researchers question the effects of 
weight- and volume-based billing and have identified drawbacks (e.g. Berglund, 2005; 
Jenkins et al., 2003; Nilsson, 2002; Thøgersen, 1994). Thøgersen (2003) discussed the 
complexity of behavioral changes and the conflict between the consumer role and the 
citizen role. On one hand, economic incentives can cause so-called crowding-out 
effects, undermining the individual’s intrinsic morals and motivation. On the other 
hand, external interventions (such as pay-by-weight schemes) may sometimes enhance
internalized motivation by providing positive feedback on individual’s competence and 
behavior. Thøgersen (2003) stated that internalized motivation is much more important 
for recycling than small economic incentives, and argued that the behavioral outcome of 
pay-by-weight schemes is not a simple monetary effect. Further, Thøgersen stressed the 
importance of considering the whole range of behavior resulting from weight-based 
billing, both benefits and drawbacks.
In an extensive literature review of weight- and volume-based billing in Europe, almost 
all the studies (95 %) were either of a descriptive nature or were based on ex-ante 
analysis of impacts, i.e. based on predicted or expected results. Only five percent of the 
relevant studies focused on real effects in terms of impacts on waste generation and 
composition (European Commission, 2003). The review summarized the main reported 
strengths and weaknesses of pay-as-you-throw systems.  

Reported strengths 
The pay-as-you-throw systems are generally well accepted by the householders 
Fair allocation of costs to the users 
Reducing waste in bins & bags (15 to 90 % reduction reported) 
Ensuring transparency of waste management costs 
Increasing sorting of recyclables 
Encouraging home composting 

Reported weaknesses 
Increased costs (both investment and operational) 
Encouraging waste tourism (i.e. waste moved to neighboring communities) 
Encouraging illegal waste dumping 
Increased amounts of contaminants in recyclables 
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One likely reason why evaluations of real effects are scarce is the lack of uniform, 
comparable waste collection data. Moreover, even if complete and reliable waste data 
had been available, it would have been difficult to interpret the change over time, since 
multiple influential factors also change over time. Differences in the amount and 
composition of waste before and after are not only influenced by the price. Thøgersen 
(2003) pointed out a number of changes that usually accompany the introduction of a 
pay-by-weight scheme, e.g., intensified information campaigns, the expansion of 
facilities for collecting recyclables, and the fact that the amount of waste ascribed to 
households is registered in a new system with higher precision than before.

A number of researchers have used questionnaires to investigate the recycling behavior 
of householders in an attempt to define the factors that determine participation in 
recycling activities (e.g. Åberg et al., 1996; Berglund, 2006; Chu et al., 2006; Curran et
al., 2007; Gonzalez-Torre & Adenso-Diaz, 2005; Hage, 2008; Margai, 1999; Robinson 
& Read, 2005; Saphores et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2006; Thøgersen, 1994; Vicente & 
Reis, 2008). Although questionnaires and interviews provide a range of interesting 
results, the expressed willingness to sort and recycle waste must not be confused with 
the actual recycling rate. In cases where the actual recycling rate was measured in 
combination with interviews, the expressed willingness to recycle materials was 
significantly higher than the actual rate (Åberg et al., 1996; Barker et al., 1994; Corral-
Verdugo, 1997; Perrin & Barton, 2000 and 2001; Read et al., 2005; Woollam et al.,
2003). Åberg et al. (1996) discussed the problem associated with using attitudes as 
indicators of behavioral change, and referring to a case study of home composting they 
stated: “The households did not seem to be aware of the inconsistency between their 
attitudes and behavior and it was mostly through the figures noted when the 
compostable fraction was weighed and through our own observations that we could 
draw the conclusion that the composting had declined.” In general, the correlation 
between environmental attitude and actual behavior is rather weak (Diekmann & 
Preisendorfer, 1998; Gatersleben et al., 2002). Therefore, when searching for decisive 
factors in recycling behavior, not only attitudes and self-reported behavior but also the 
actual material output of waste collection must be assessed.  

Weight-based billing in Sweden 
Local authorities are bound by law to manage household waste at cost price. However, 
the waste collection fees and the way in which they are determined can vary 
considerably within the law, and today we see a wide variation among Swedish 
municipalities. Various forms of volume-based schemes are the most common in 
Sweden, while weight-based billing is less common; it was first introduced in 1995, and 
ten years later had only been applied in 26 of Sweden’s 290 municipalities. On average, 
a typical Swedish single-family household paid 1940 SEK (323 USD) per year for 
waste collection in 2007, and the average cost for a typical household with weight-
based billing was about the same; 1989 SEK (331 USD) (The Swedish Association of 
Waste Management, 2007). (One US dollar cost about 6 SEK in 2007 and one euro was 
equivalent to about 9 SEK.) 

Wedelin & Widing (2005) concluded that waste collection fees were influenced more 
by the municipality’s waste management goals than by the cost. The general purpose of 
volume- and weight-related collection fees is to stimulate householders to recycle more 
and minimize their waste, which is in line with national Swedish waste policy 
(Kretsloppsproposition, 2003; SEPA, 2005). However, the effect of the collection fee as 
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a policy instrument has not yet been thoroughly investigated, and waste flow data in 
general are both insufficient and inadequate for accurate evaluation of waste collection 
systems and comparisons between municipalities (Dahlén et al. 2007b). Some cities 
using weight-based billing have reported a decrease in the amount of waste, while 
others have not (Dahlén et al. 2007a and 2007b). Likewise, divergent effects of weight-
based billing have been reported from other countries (Defra, 2006; European 
Commission, 2003; Nilsson, 2002; SAEFL; Skumatz & Freeman, 2006; Thøgersen, 
1994; Tønning, 2000;). The extent to which improper pathways, such as illegal dumping, 
have developed as a consequence of pay-by-weight schemes is not known. 

In addition to monetary incentives, it has been noted that non-monetary incentives, 
especially those associated with convenience, e.g. curbside collection of recyclables, 
also have significant effects on waste handling in households (Dahlén et al., 2007a; 
Stern, 1999; Sörbom, 2003).  

Aim and research questions 
This paper discusses consumers’ response to weight-based billing and provides decision 
support for waste management policies. The research questions addressed were: 

How much and what kind of information on weight-based billing is discernible 
in generic Swedish waste collection statistics? 
Why do local authorities implement weight-based billing, and how do they 
perceive the results? 
Which strengths and weaknesses of weight-based billing have been observed on 
the local level? 

Definition
Towns, cities, or districts having local self-government are correctly referred to as 
municipalities, but generally also as towns. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

A general waste flow analysis was performed using official household waste data for 
264 of the 290 Swedish municipalities. Weight-based billing in household waste 
collection had been implemented in 26 of the municipalities, which corresponds to nine 
percent of the Swedish population, i.e. 812 000 citizens (Figure 1 and Table 1). Most of 
the pay-by-weight schemes (82 %) were introduced between 1995 and 1999, and the 
remainder (18 %) between 2000 and 2005.  

Fig. 1 The geographical distribution of the 26 Swedish municipalities 
that had pay-by-weight systems for household waste collection in 2007.
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A questionnaire was sent to waste management directors in all 26 municipalities 
employing weight-based billing. The main questions were: What was the aim of the 
local authority of introducing a pay-by-weight system? What effects (if any) have been 
noticed? and How does the local authority perceive weight-based billing today?  

The way in which the weight-based fee was determined varies between the 26 
municipalities, and the cost to a house owner differs more than 100 %, depending on the 
municipality. In all cases, the fee consisted of a fixed cost combined with a flexible cost 
depending on the weight of waste collected. The fixed cost normally consisted of a 
basic fee and a bin fee. In some cases, a fee was also charged per emptying occasion. 
The cost per kilogram varied from 1.10 SEK (0.18 USD) to 3.26 SEK (0.54 USD) and 
the average was 2.12 SEK/kg (0.35 USD). The fixed cost varied from 412 SEK (69 
USD) to 1696 SEK (283 USD) per year, with an average of 850 SEK (142 USD). For a 
typical single-family household, producing about 500 kg of waste per year, with waste 
collection every second week, the yearly cost was 1266 SEK (211USD) in the least 
expensive town, and 2 696 SEK (449 USD)in the most expensive. The costs given are 
for 2007 and include 25 % VAT.

Collection systems in 2007 
Bagged, mixed household waste was regularly collected close to the properties all over 
Sweden. Drop-off points for dry recyclables were available free of charge to the public 
all year round throughout the country, in line with the Ordinance on Producer 
Responsibility (SFS, 1993, 1994a, 1994b and 1997). Compostable waste was collected 
at the property, in a separate bin or bag, in about one third of all the Swedish 
municipalities. Among the municipalities employing weight-based billing only one in 
six collected compostables separately. Supervised recycling centers accepting a wide 
variety of wastes were open to the public in most municipalities. The number of 
recycling centers and level of service differed from town to town, as did the billing 
policy. In most cases, residents had free access to a recycling center, and the cost was 
covered by the fixed cost included in the household waste collection fee. However, 
some municipalities allowed only a limited number of free visits per household per 
year, and some always charged visitors for disposing of unsorted waste.

Case study in three municipalities 
Waste flow analysis, on-site visits and investigations were carried out in three 
municipalities with weight-based billing (L1, L3 and CM1 in Table 1). The prevalence 
of ordinary household waste inappropriately disposed of in containers intended for 
bulky waste at the recycling centers was roughly estimated by on-the-spot tests. In total, 
about 25 metric tons of bulky waste were manually sorted to identify household waste 
which should have been disposed of in the waste bin at home. The local waste 
management actors, environmental authorities and the local police were interviewed 
about reported cases of littering and other consequences that may have been due to 
weight-based billing.
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Table 1 Classification of the 26 Swedish municipalities employing pay-by-weight 
household waste collection in 2007 (Statistics Sweden, 2007).

City/town category  Cities/towns with weight-based billing (Code) 

LARGE CITIES (LC) 
50 000 - 200 000 inhabitants and urban character

Linköping, Sundsvall, Umeå, Varberg (LC1-LC4) 

SUBURBAN MUNICIPALITIES  (SM)a

> 50 % of the gainfully employed population 
commutes to work, mainly to a metropolitan city 

Danderyd, Härryda, Lerum, Partille, Skurup, Sollentuna, 
(SM1-SM6) 

COMMUTER MUNICIPALITIES (CM)a

> 40 % of the gainfully employed population 
commutes to work in another municipality 

Bjuv, Mörbylånga (CM1-CM2) 

MANUFACTURING MUNICIPALITIES 
(MM) > 40 % of the gainfully employed 
population works in the manufacturing industry 

Emmaboda, Mönsterås, Nybro, Ulricehamn, Vaggeryd 
(MM1-MM5) 

SPARSELY POPULATED 
MUNICIPALITIES (SPM) 
< 7 inhabitants/km2 and < 20 000 inhabitants

Nordmaling, Robertsfors, Storuman, Ånge (SPM1-SPM4) 

OTHER MUNICIPALITIES (OM) 
12 500 - 25 000 inhabitants, not belonging to any 
of the previous categories

Kalix, Kramfors (OM1-OM2) 

OTHER MUNICIPALITIES (OM-Small)  
< 12 500 inhabitants, not belonging to any of the 
previous categories 

Borgholm, Eda, Haparanda (OMS1-OMS2) 

a The number of people commuting out of town is high, but net commuting may be low.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Trends in general waste generation data  

Weight-based billing is employed in household waste collection in urban municipalities 
as well as in remote areas of Sweden. A variety of urban categories are represented and 
no particular community feature can be identified as being typical of towns where the 
pay-by-weight schemes have been introduced (Table 1).  

The average amounts of household waste collected in bins and bags from municipalities 
all over the country were compared, and a wide variation in terms of kilograms per 
capita per year was observed. A wide variation was also observed in the amount of 
sorted recyclables per capita. However, there was no correlation between large amounts 
of separated recyclables and smaller amounts of waste in bins and bags (Figure 2). This 
finding is in contrast to what was expected. 
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Fig. 2 The scatter plot shows waste data from 2005 obtained from 238 Swedish municipalities. Linear 
regression shows no correlation between the average amount of unsorted household waste (HW) and 
separately collected dry recyclables per capita (sum of packaging and newsprint). Black symbols 
represent municipalities where weight-based billing is employed. Data were obtained from the Swedish 
Association of Waste Management (2008) and Staaf, (2006).

The same picture appeared when the average amount of waste per capita in 23 
municipalities with a weight-based collection fee was compared to the average in 215 
municipalities with volume-based billing. Nine common categories of household waste 
were compared (Figures 3 and 4). At the 90 % confidence level, only one waste 
category showed a difference, namely traditional household waste in bins and bags. On 
average, a person with weight-based billing generated 48 kg (20 %) less waste per year 
(2004-2006), than a person in the rest of the country. Surprisingly, none of this 
difference could be explained by higher recycling rates (Figure 4). Note that these 
results are averages. In individual case, e.g. a single resident or a family, a correlation 
between increased sorting for recycling and decreased amounts of waste in the 
traditional waste bin could of course be found, as long as the levels of consumption 
were about the same.   

R2 = 0.02 
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The results lead to two main, possible explanations: residents with weight-based billing 
might have adapted a lifestyle producing less waste, or they may have disposed of waste 
outside the ordinary collection system to a larger extent than citizens without weight-
based billing – or a combination of both. Pathways of waste disposal other than the 
normal collection system may be legal, e.g. home composting and second-hand sales, or 
illegal, e.g. dumping or burning. Part of the observed difference could also be explained 
by differences in ways of measuring the amounts of waste. 

Sources of error 
The basis for comparison of waste flows is data grouped into comparable waste 
categories. There are no standardized definitions of waste categories, which has led to 
locally defined terms and definitions that are not always fully compatible between 
regions. In the present situation precise metadata (i.e. data about data) are required to fit 
the waste flow data into comparable categories. The lack of standardized data, and the 
general lack of metadata, are basic problems affecting all evaluations and comparisons 
of collection systems. No method of evaluation can produce results of better quality 
than the input data. The waste data provided by the Swedish Association of Waste 
Management (2008) were self-reported by the local authorities and the non-response 
rate was 18 %. 

Municipal information campaigns are probably an influential factor in recycling 
behavior. A brief look at several municipal internet home pages revealed a wide 
variation in waste information, from no information at all to excellent guidance on 
practical recycling. There was no obvious difference between municipalities with 
weight-based and volume-based billing. However, information and communication 
activities were not investigated in this study, and the extent to which differences in the 
amount of waste were due to differences in information policy is unknown. 

The questionnaire 

A short questionnaire was sent by e-mail to the waste management director in each of 
the 26 municipalities with weight-based billing in 2007. Three municipalities, CM2, 
MM3 and OM1, did not answer, thus the response rate was 88 %.

Aim and reported effects of the pay-by-weight scheme 
The question, “What were the main objectives in introducing weight-based billing in the 
municipality?”, was asked without pre-suggested alternatives. All the respondents 
answered that the aim was to reduce the amount of waste generated and/or to increase 
sorting and recycling. A fair and just tax system was also stated as an important goal by 
several respondents (27 %). Other objectives mentioned were: to increase home 
composting, to  decrease the amount of hazardous waste in bins and bags, to improve 
the quality of the combustible waste fraction, to extend the collection interval, to make 
the collection system simpler, and to improve statistical follow-up systems. All (100 %) 
the respondents considered that weight-based billing had had a considerable impact on 
householders’ waste handling, and 95 percent of the respondents had a positive or very 
positive attitude to weight-based billing. Only one municipality had a negative attitude 
and had consequently decided to return to volume-based collection fees. The majority of 
the respondents (77 %) reported either reduced waste generation or increased sorting, or 
both, as major effects. However, it was unclear whether the answer “reduced waste 
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generation” meant actual reduction of the total waste flow or if it meant that waste in 
bins and bags was reduced because household waste was disposed of in other ways. 
Table 2 presents the main reported effects in relation to the aim of introducing the 
billing system, and information on whether these were confirmed by official data. 

Other effects of weight-based billing reported in the questionnaire (not mentioned in 
Table 2) were:
- increased interest in waste management issues 
- less bulky waste in the bins 
- reduced frequency of collection rounds 
- the amount of waste collected was reduced at first, but later increased again 
- ordinary household waste was inappropriately disposed of at recycling centers 
- private burning of waste occurred 
- household waste was disposed of at working places 

The three last negative effects were reported from the municipality that had decided to 
abandon the weight-based system. 

Table 2 Aim, reported effects, and trends regarding the waste flow in municipalities 
with weight-based billing. 

Aim of weight-
based billing a Reported effects a Verified/refuted by official data
Reduction in  waste 
generation 

Waste generation had been 
reduced, according to 45 % 
of the respondents. 

Verified. The amount of waste in bins & bags was 
significantly lower than in municipalities without 
weight-based billing (Figure 3), however it was not 
clear to what extent waste took other pathways. 

Increase in sorting  Sorting had increased, 
according to 50 % of the 
respondents. 

Refuted. No significant difference was found 
compared to municipalities without weight-based 
billing (see Figure 4). 

Increase in home 
composting 

Home composting had 
increased, according to 14 
% of the respondents. 

Not determined. Local authorities do not usually 
have any data on the  amount of waste composted 
by households. (Data on the number of households 
registered as having composts does not say how 
much material is composted). 

Less household 
hazardous waste 
(HHW) in bins & 
bags 

Not mentioned Refuted. No significant difference in the amount of 
separately collected HHW per capita was found, 
compared to municipalities without weight-based 
billing (see Figure 4). 

a As reported in the questionnaire sent to the waste management directors of the Swedish municipalities 
employing weight-based billing.

It is noteworthy that 50 % of the respondents believed that recycling had increased as a 
result of weight-based billing, although official data showed that there was no 
difference in the average amounts of sorted recyclables collected with and without the 
pay-by-weight system (Figure 4). Averaged over the whole of Sweden, the separate 
collection of dry recyclables increased by 140 % from 1994 (when the Ordinance on 
Producer Responsibility was introduced) to 2004 (SEPA, 2005). Thus, the reported 
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increase in recycling in municipalities with weight-based billing would probably have 
taken place irrespective of the billing system. 

Personal comments from local waste management professionals
The majority made positive and general comments such as, recycling has increased, but 
some comments exposed a range of other aspects concerning the application of weight-
based billing.

Fair system, orderly and simple 
The waste management directors in four municipalities (17 %) said that the pay-by-
weight system was regarded as being a fair and just system, and very well accepted by 
householders. It was stressed that a weight-based fee system could be kept simple, 
because the promotion of recycling and home composting is built into the system, 
avoiding the need for several choices and alternative fees. Some of them praised the 
bin-identification system as this led to good organization and high-quality customer 
service. Before the weight-based system was introduced, the number of customers billed 
was fewer than the actual number of customers being served. One respondent 
commented, “We have not noted any misuse of the system; no reports about waste in 
the wrong place”. 

Technical problems 
Two respondents (9 %) described extra administrative work when the weighing system 
repeatedly failed. One said, “weight-based billing is technically very demanding”. 

Complexity  
Only a few personal comments were associated with the complexity of the system and 
the difficulties in evaluating the change in the amount of waste, as this depends on 
many other factors such as economic development and levels of consumption. One 
respondent was of the opinion that weight-based billing should not be the only policy 
instrument, because, “In many cases the amount of waste is reduced during the first 
year, but increases again after a few years”. Another respondent pointed out that 
massive information campaigns were necessary when implementing a pay-by-weight 
scheme. 

Three cases 

Three municipalities were chosen for case studies (L1, L3 and CM1), with the aim of 
gaining a deeper understanding of the effects of weight-based billing and finding 
plausible explanations of the general statistics presented in Figure 3. L1 and L3 were 
chosen because they are comparable types of cities, both with relatively large 
populations in diverse housing areas, but situated in different parts of the country. CM1 
was chosen because it was the only municipality admitting to serious problems and 
expressing negative experience of weight-based billing.

Environmental authorities and the local police were interviewed about reported littering. 
There had been reports in CM1, but these were not documented. In L1 and L3 the 
number of registered littering cases had increased, but the authorities were convinced 
that this was not correlated to the pay-by-weight schemes. Instead, they offered other 
explanations: an increase in population, an increase in readiness to report littering, and 
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changes in documenting routines. According to the National Road Administration, 
considerable amounts of household waste have been dumped in waste bins at service 
areas along the highways in LC1 and LC3, but mainly during the summer season. The 
explanation of this was not the introduction of weight-based billing, but waste from 
summer cottage visitors who avoided a proper waste collection system.  

Local waste management actors in LC1, LC3 and CM1 were interviewed regarding the 
strengths and weaknesses of the billing system, and their views are summarized in 
Table 3. It can be concluded that there are a number of contradicting strengths and 
weaknesses of monetary incentives in recycling, and the effect in one town is not 
necessarily repeated in another. 

Table 3 Strengths and weaknesses of weight-based billing in household waste 
collection, according to municipal waste management actors in LC1, LC3 and CM1 in 
2008.

Strengths Weaknesses
Reduced amount of waste in bins and bags 
(LC1, LC3, CM1) 

Little (or unknown) increase in home 
composting (LC1, LC3, CM1) 

The weight-based fee is regarded as a fair 
system (LC1, LC3, CM1) 

Technical problems (CM1) 

No illegal dumping has been recorded (LC1, 
LC3)

Household waste was improperly disposed of at 
recycling centers and drop-off points (CM1) 

Less garden waste in household waste bins 
(LC1) 

Household waste was disposed of at working 
places (CM1) 

Agreement over a substitute fee allows 
charging for collection even if the weighing 
system does not work (LC3) 

Collection costs could not be charged when the 
weighing system did not work, which has 
caused financial problems (CM1) 

Decreased administration (LC1) Increased administration (LC3, CM1) 

High quality in administration and customer 
service (LC1) 

Complaints about incorrect weights on the bill 
(CM1) 

Improved working environment for drivers 
of collection vehicles (LC 3) 

Complaints from private residents, as well as 
grocery stores, concerning unknown household 
waste being dumped in their waste bins (CM1) 

The composition of waste disposed of in containers intended for bulky waste at 
recycling centers was analyzed to estimate the amount of household waste that should 
have been placed in the waste bin at home being wrongly disposed of. For comparison, 
a similar analysis was performed in a city with volume-based billing (the city of Luleå; 
LC5). In total about 25 metric tons of bulky waste were manually sorted (Figure 5). 
These analyses were carried out in February and March in 2008, and CM1 had 
abandoned the weight-based billing and returned to a volume-based fee in January 
2008. The results of this on-the-spot test are not statistically significant, but improper 
disposal of household waste at recycling centers tended to occur at least to the same 
degree in municipalities with volume-based billing as weight-based billing. Thus, no 
explanation was found of the lower average amount of waste in bins and bags in 
municipalities with weight-based billing. In LC3, where the amount of incorrectly 
disposed of waste was very low, the waste managers had made it clear that they 
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intended to reduce the problem by providing thorough information, and to expose any 
misuse of the recycling centers by strict control. The introduction of a pay-by-weight 
system may well have raised the awareness of the authorities of possible misuse of the 
system, and control and information efforts were therefore intensified.

0.0%

2.5%

5.0%

LC1 LC3 LC5 CM1

Fig. 5 Ratio in weight-% of ordinary household waste (HW) wrongly disposed of in bulky waste 
containers at recycling centers in 2008 (Gidlund & Lundström, 2008).

CONCLUSIONS

The effects of weight-based billing in household waste collection are inconsistent: 
showing clear reductions in waste in some municipalities, but barely noticeable effects 
in others. On average 20 % less household waste per capita was collected in bins and 
bags in municipalities with pay-by-weight schemes than in other municipalities in 
Sweden. Surprisingly, none of this difference could be explained by higher recycling 
rates, i.e. there was no significant difference in the amount of separated recyclables per 
capita compared to other municipalities in the country.  

Local authorities implemented weight-based billing with the aim of reducing waste 
generation and increasing sorting and recycling.  A fair system of charging was also 
cited as an important goal. Weight-based billing was reported to have considerable 
impact on householders’ waste handling; the main reported effects being a reduction in 
waste generation and in increase in sorting. However, an increase in recycling has been 
observed throughout the country during the same time period, irrespective of the billing 
system. The majority (95 %) of the local authorities in cities and towns with pay-by-
weight schemes had a positive or very positive attitude to weight-based billing. The 
attitude was negative in only one town, and the authorities had consequently decided to 
return to a volume-based collection system.  

In a case study in three municipalities, waste management actors reported a number of 
contradicting strengths and weaknesses of weight-based billing. For example, two 
municipalities reported no increase in improper disposal of household waste at recycling 

LC1 & LC3 Cities with weight-based collection fees 

LC5 City with volume-based collection fees 

CM1 Town that recently abandoned weight-
based collection fees 

Ratio of HW found in 
bulky waste containers 
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centers, while one did have this problem; two reported an increase in administrative 
work and one a decrease.  It is thus necessary to consider many aspects regarding 
monetary incentives in recycling. Local conditions and attitudes are of critical 
importance for the outcome, and an effect seen in one town will not necessarily be seen 
in another.

It is difficult to say whether citizens with weight-based billing have disposed of waste 
outside the ordinary collection system, or adapted their lifestyle so as to produce less 
waste. Some of the observed differences might be explained by differences in ways of 
measuring and reporting amounts of waste. The importance of reliable waste generation 
and composition data in further research regarding the role of monetary incentives in 
recycling should not be underestimated. Further development is required to improve and 
standardize methods of measuring waste flows. Consistently determined key indicators 
describing the local outcome of recycling efforts would facilitate the evaluation of 
waste management policies.  
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